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FORMED

The Social Studies portion of the school curriculum is concerned with the most complex

and stress oriented aspects of the human situation. This situation has become more acceleratei

in recent years to the extent that existing curricula do not always respond to current problems

nor are they supported by valid data for effective responses. In consideration of this urgent

need and obvious challenge, the Board of Education of Howard County requested a total revision

of the Social Studies program. In response to this, the elementary Social Studie Committee

developed a curriculum design and incorporated appropriate instructional units.

These units were organized on a conceptual basis with "A Study of Ian" as the central

conceptual theme. Supportive data and processes are coordinated from history, the social

sciences and the humanities in the development of the units for grades one througl five. The

kinuergarten program has been outlined, but units were not developed at this time.

This program was developed by a group of elementary teachers in a series of summe:f

workshops from 1968-1970, under the leadership of Miss Wilhelmina Oldfield, Supervisor of

.Elerintary Schools. Consultant to the workshops was Dr. E. G. Campbell, Professor of

Education, University of Maryland.

Mary R. Rovet
Director of Instructi'm



ELEMENTARY SOCIAL STUDIES PROGR_

GRADES K - V

Kindergarten

Theme; Man ani His Immediate
Frwirorment

I. The Schocl
II. Community Helpers

III. Health and Safety

Additional or Cptional Units

IV. Animals
A. Animals of the Farm
B. AnimEls of the Zoo

V. Holidays

Grade I

Theme: man In the Family

I. Role Individuals Assume
Within the Family

II. Interdependence of Family
Ilemoers

III. Cooperation of Family
Members

iii

Grade II

Theme: Man In the Community.

I. People Create Communitie
II. The Community and Its

. Natural Resources
III. Comparison of Communitie

Around the World

Grade III

Theme: Man and His Institutio

I. Government as an Institu
II. Transportation and Commu

III. Urbanization and Industr

Additional or Optional Unit

IV. Education as an Institut



ELEMENTARY SOCIAL STUDIES PROGRAM

GRADES K - V

s Immediate

1pers
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.onal Units

of the Farm
of the Zoo
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luals Assume
'amily

!nce of Family

of Family

Grade. II

Theme: Man In the Community

I. People Create Communities
II. The Community and Its

. Natural Resources
III. Comparison of Communities

Around the Vorld

Grade III

Theme: Man and His Institutions

I. Government as an Institution
II. Transportation and Communication

III. Urbanization and Industrialization

Additional or Optional Unit

IV. Education as an Institution

grade IV

Theme: Han In His aegional
Environment

I. The Cultural leritage
of :laryland

II. Maryland as a Geographic
Region

III. Maryland's Economy In a
National and ':!orld Setting

IV. Map and Globe Skills

Grade V

Theme: Nan In a Changing Society.

I. A Nation Evolvas from
Immigration

II. k Nation Emerges Through
3onflicts to a World Power .

III. Man and His Government

Additional or Optional Unit

IV. Scarcity In a Land of

Abundance



RATIONALE

Men's knowledge in the past few decades has increased at an explosive rate. Betas

of this increasing knowledge, our students must be educated to deal with new facts and

conditions. Students must learn to cope with the problems brought about by rapid tech-

nological change and increased urbanization. Therefore, students must be assisted to

acquire the knowledge, value perspectives, and skills needed to meet the challenge of

the complexities of modern life.

Inquiry through the Social Studies is one way to meet the problems of the future.

Ue era of the opinion that the Social Studies are a major way by which we help the

student to better understand himself and his social environment, and to use this under-

standing to relate in a meaningful way to present and future conditions. The ultimate

goal of Social Studies is to develop a person who can think, behave, and function as

a rational human being and responsible citizen. In order to reach this goal, we

utilize data abstracted from the Social Science disciplines of history, political

7



science, sociology, geography, psychology, anthropology, cnd economics together with

the humanities such as literature, art, and music. Through specific technique and by

implication, the Social Studies program will be closely interrelated with the total

school curriculum.

In order to fulfill the suggested purposes basic to an adequate Social Studies

program for Howard County an articulated K-12 program was developed. This Social

Studies design is logically arranged in a K-12 sequence, built around the idea of

Man as the central theme. Each year the student is exposed to concepts which act

as organizers for the year's study. This conceptual design allows for a great deal

of flexibility on the part of the teacher who can utilize a great range of historical

and social science data in order to support the conceptual structure. By design this

arrangement of concepts allows for a coordinated perspective with which to view the

study of man through the elementary and secondary school. The emphasis is no longer

on content as an end in itself, but on procedures by which students utilize content

as a means to an end.



Through effective instructional procedures, we seek to provide our students with

methods and techniques that will help them use key understandings in adapting to modern

cultural, social, and scientific developments. With the variety of material and re-

sources presented in this guide, the teacher should be able to adapt programs to the

range of ability levels in any given classroom. It is suggested that through the use

of this guide each child will be offered the means tr develop his potential abilities

to the fullest.

Teachers are urged to read and keep abreast of current developments in the Social.

Studies. It is anticipated that teachers will use their own ideas and techniques in

adapting this program to their individual situation.

No curriculum guide-is ever final. It is suggested that teachers make marginal

notes indicating weaknesses and strengths of the units and evaluate them on the form

provided. Teachers are urged to share any original material or ideas they have used.



GENERAL OBJECTIVES

(K-12)

The student will demonstrate competencies at all levels of the cognitive, Affective,
and psycho-motor domains as he engages in the processes of inquiry peculiar to the social
studies.

The student through reflective thinking will utilize logical processes of the scientific
method by engaging in inductive and deductive thinking.

The student will know the processes and procedures of his immediate, local, state,
national, international, and world institutions. He will be able to participate in his
society which may promote social change.

The student will receive information about other cultures. After comprehending and
synthesizing this information, he will organize, evaluate, and characterize the individuality
of these cultures as well as the reciprocal contributions cultures have made to the
development of civilization.

The student will respond to, analyze, and evaluate his relationship to and needs
from the physical environment.

The student will be encouraged to realize his individuality and role so that he may
function with efficiency and direction within the framework of social institutions.

The student will comprehend and value the contributions to his own culture of various
racial and ethnic groups.

The student will critically examine the attitudes and judgments which have been
express*d about racial and ethnic groups and be able to separate myth from reality.

The student will comprehend, value, and analyze the characteristics of the American
Way of Life as a unique expression of institutions and cultures tr. gain an understandirg
of the complexities of contemporary society.

10



GRADE FIVE

THEME: MAN IN A CHANGING SOCIETY

CONTENTS

Explanation of Grade Five Program Page 1

Unit I - A Nation Evolves From Immigration
Explanation of Unit I
Objectives for Unit I
Outline of Content for Unit I

Unit II - A Nation Emerges Through Conflict
to a World Power

Explanation of Unit II
Objectives for Unit II
Outline of Content for Unit II

Unit III - Man and His Government
Explanation of Unit III
Objectives for Unit III
Outline of Content for Unit III

Page 2

Page 15

Page 32

Unit IV - Scarcity Is a Constant Reality
(Optional) Page 58
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MAN IN A CHANGING SOCIETY

EXPLANATION FOR GRADE FIVE PROGRAM

The fifth grade student broadens his perspective of the concept "man" from the family,

community, and the state to understand his nation as a changing society. He should realize

that through man's interaction and interdependence, social change emerges. He is strengthening

his attitude toward groups of people whose origins, values and customs are different from his

own. The child in the fifth grade expresses a quest for a wide variety of factual information,

but guidance is needed to assimilate facts in the formation of generalizations about the nation

as a changing society. Student improvement of social and academic skills is encouraged through

the opportunities of individualized or small group work.

The scope of the fifth grade social studies program, "Man in a Changing Society", is

explored through sub-concepts drawn from the disciplines of various social sciences.

12



Grade 5 Unit I - A Nation Evol le isolgeation

A unatimuss IRON MIGRATION

=PUPATION

Only in America have so many different peoplfk cost to liro 7,ald vork together.

A now American culture has grown out of the mixture of zany old matures, brought by

millions of inmivants. This unit seeks to develop an undenratanding of a nation that

has evolved through the immigration of nat peoplea. It endeavors to support the

realisation that changes have resulted from the contributions made to the American

culture by many different groups. Recognition is given to the motivation and outcome

of imdgxation. Further, an opportunity is afforded to coordinate materials from

documents, mule, art and literature.

13



Grade 5 Unit I - A Nation Evolves From immigration

A NATION EVOLVES FROK IMMIGRATION

OBJECTIVES

1.. The students will be able to identify orally or in writing several of the groups that

have immigrated to America.

2. The student$ will be able to distinguish and analyse the multiple causes of immigration.

3. The students will be able to identit orally and/Or in writing some of the unique contri-

butiOns made by ethnic and national groups in the United States.

4. The students will be able to identify by example the multiple and complex problems that

resulted from immigration.

5. The students will be able to give examples showing that Americans are immigrants or

descendants of imaigrants.

6. The students will demonstrate their willingness to receive information about other people

and attempt to understand about other people.

7. The students will demonstrate in written or oral form a greater acceptance of other

cultures and a willingness to interact with others.

14



Grade 5 Unit I - A Nation Rvolv s From Immigration

OUTLINE FOR UNIT

A NATION EVOLVES FROM IMMIGRATION

A. Motivation for Immigration

1. Search for economic opportunity
2. Search for religious freedom
3. Search for personal and political freedom
4. Forced immigration i.e. slaves, bound

people, criminals.

B. Welding a Nation Through Immigration

1. Contributions to various fields of endeavor
a. Arts
b. Sciences
c. Technology
d. Sports

2. Problems faced by immigrants
a. Prejudice and discrimination
b. Adjusting to new environmant
c. Poverty
d. Restrictive legislation

15



Grade 5 Unit I - A Nation Evolves from Immigration

CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB-TITLE TEACHING

A. Motivation for Immigration

1. Economic

a. Immigrant
b. Migrant
c. Emigrant

16

I. Opener:

Show a map of the world on

Have map showing ancestry
American people.

Washington, George
Franklin, Benjamin
Jefferson, Thomas
Bell, Alexander Graham -
King, Martin Luther
du Pont, Irenee
Kennedy, John F.
Agnew, Spiro
Berlin, Irving
Einstein, Albert
Eisenhower, Dwight D.
Como, Perry

MI

Have children speculate as
the bulletin board.

Have each child select a pe
science or arts field. Hay
about the ancestry of this

the bulletin beard.

II. Opener:

Ask children:
1. Have you ever moved to
2. Why did you move?
3. Did the move cause any
4. What are some of the t

Free the opening questions
there were a variety of rea
because of the move.

List answers on the board
reference.



r!3volves from Immigration

rITLE TEACHING STRATEGIES

ion I. Opener:

Show a map of the world on the bulletin board.

Have map showing ancestry of some of the more famous
American people.

Washington, George
Franklin, Benjamin
Jefferson, Thomas
Bell, Alexander Graham
King, Martin Luther
du Pont, Irene
Kennedy,. John F.
Agnew, Spiro
Berlin, Irving
Einstein, Albert
Eisenhower, Dwight D.
Como, Perry

Have children speculate
the bulletin board.

- England
- England
- England
- Scotland
- Africa
- France
- Ireland
- Greece
- Russia
- Germany
- Germany
- Italian

as to the significance of

Have each child select a personality from the sports,
science or arts field. Have them get information
about_the ancestry of this person in order to add to

the bulletin beard.

II. Opener:

Ask children:
1. Have you ever moved to another school or community?
2. Why did you move?
3. Did the move cause any changes in your life? How?
4. What are some of the things you left behind?

From the opening questions elicit from the children that
there were a variety of reasons, problem' and adjustments
because of the move.

List answers on the board or make a chart for future
reference.



Grade 5 Unit I

I. Map of World

Map of United States

Map of Maryland

Encyclopedia

VARIANTS IN CTRATECIES
AND coNrEvm

II. Make a family tree using a
chart or make a cardboard tree
using.the rdits to represent
your ancestors.



. VARIANTS IV Milk7EGUS
AND CONS"

II. Mike a family tree using a
chart or make a cardboard tree
using.the-rdits to represent
your ancestors.

ZVALPATION

1. bvaluate child's research
and contribution to group dis-
cussion and bulletin board.

II. Evaluate' child's contri-

bution to group discussion.

1
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Grade 5 Unit I - A Nation Evolves From Immigration

CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB-TITL7

A. Motivation for Immigration (continued) III. Opener:

1. EconomiC (continued) Do you knot
fram?

Did they
States?

As an assi
tives, or
reporter t(

What are s
1. When
2. From
3. For
4. Where
5. What

(Note:

clues*

to f.

2. Religious Freedom IV. Opener:

Fran the

the result
origin to
1. Dur

boat
2. Be a

immig
3. Start

Ir. List
a. R
b. E
c. A
d. F
4. I

5. Camps.

9n



4on Evolves From Immigration

D SUB-TITLE TEACHING STRATEGIES

Fgration (continued) III. Opener:

4nued) Do you know where your parents and grandparents came
from?

Did they came from any place other than the United
States?

As an assignment have children interview parents, rela-
tives, or neighbors about their ancestry. Act as a
reporter to interview.

What are some questions we should ask in interviewing?
1. When did they come to America?
2. Tres" what countries did they come?
3. For'what reason did they come?
4. Where did they settle?

5. What was their occupation before coming?
(Note: Do not press for an answer to all these
questions. Accept what the children are able
to find ou%;.)

IV. Opener:

From the information acquired through interview, compile

the respi40.0m the hommt. Total t reedia_of nattemel
origin to be used in a bar graph.
1. During the discussion of ancestry have the children

locate their origin on a lap.
2. Be sure to establish the :swing of ancestry ,

immigrant, emigrant, migrant, descendant.
3. Start an on-going vocabulary list or box.
4. List the reasons for coming to a new country.

a. Religious
b. Economic
o. Adventure
d. Freedom
e. Involuntary servitude

5. Compare these reasons with the first list of reasons.

21



Grade 5 Unit I-

CONTENT AND MATERIALS

22

VARIANTS IN STRATI
AND CONTENT

III. Write about traditioi
customs of your food]

Can you bring picture
somebody tell about I
immigrant.

IV. Locate origins on a si
or bulletin board usi
made by pupils to reT
ancestral background.
key to explain symbol



VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES_
AND CONTENT I:VALUATION

III. Write about traditiOne or
customs of your family.

Can you bring pictures or have
somebody tell about being an
immigrant,

IV. Locate origins on a wall msp
or bulletin board using symbols
made by pupils to represent his
ancestral background. Nike a
key to explain symbols.

im9

III. EValuas) child's interview
and report

IV. Evaluate children's
contribution to
discussion.

6A



Grade 5 Unit I - A Nation Evolves From Immigration

CONCEPT -0 D SUB -TITLE

A. Motivation for Immigration (continued)

2. Religious Freedom (continued)

24

V. Opener:

Who were some
land?

Encourage chi]
people were ax

Read to get me

VI. Opener:

Filmstrip and

As children MR
answers to the

l.. Who were t

2. Where did
3. When did t
4. Whore did
5. What types

did they f
6. What probl
7. What knowl
8. What new s
9. What did t

If questions a
find out.



stion Evolves From Immigration

D SUS -TITLIC TEACIiING STRATEGIES

Lgrat ion (continued)

'edam (continued)

V. Opener:

Who were same of the first people who came to this
land?

Encourage children to speculate about who the first
people were and from where they came and why.

(Indiana - Vikings)

Read to get more information about some.

VI. Ginner:

Filmstrip and record The First Settlers - frames 1-31.

As children watch and listen they will try to find
answers to the following questions:

1.Vhe were the settlers?
2. Where did they came from?
3. When did they come?
4. Where did they settle?
5. What types of climate, land and national resources

did they find?
6. What problems did they face?
7. What knowledge and skills did they bring with them?
O. What new skills did they have to learn?
9. What did they contribute to Anodes.?

If questions ar not sniggered in the film, then read to
find out.

."



Grade 5 Unit I -

CONTENT AND YATERIALS
VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES

AND CONTENT

V. - VI, - VII. - VIII.

In These United States
Freston & Tottle
D. C. Heath

Living in the United States
Cutright and Jarolimik

MacMillan Co.

Early Settlers in America
Helene Hanf
Charles E. Merrill

The First Book of Early Settlers
Louise Dickinson Rich
Franklin Watts, Inc.

Our Country's Story
Laidla,, Bros.

Your Country and Mine
G. S, Brown
Gtnn and Co.

VI,

FS & R Discovery, Exploration
and Colonization of America
SVE - The First Settlers-Jamestown

26

V. Children may investigate customs
and contributions of the Indians
and /or Vikings.

VI. "Croaton" "Virginia Dare"
"Lost Colony"

Tell what these words have in
common. Read to find out about
Roanoke and write your ending
to this venture.

Susan Constant, Godspeed
and Discovery

Read about these three vessels
-and write a story about being
aboard in the erossinpi Tt can
be a log or letter,

Colonial Doll
Have a group of students ask

a farmer for some of the ears
of corn left in his field.
(Not husked). Collect some wild
berries to make dye. Use ear
of corn (with, husks) as the
total doll. Use the dye for
facial features.



VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES
AND CONTENT EVALUATION

town

V. Children may investigate customs
and contributions of the Indians
and/or Vikings.

VI. "Croaton" "Virginia Dare"
"Lost Colony"

Tell what these words have in
common. Read to find out about
Roanoke and write your ending
to this venture.

Susan Constant, Godspeed
and Discovery

Read about these three vessels
and write a story about being
aboard in the erossing, It can
be a log or letter.

Colonial Doll
Have a group of students ask

a farmer for some of the ears
of corn loft in his field.
(Not husked). Collect some wild
berries to make dye. Use ear
of corn (with. husks) as the
total doll. Use the dye for
facial features.

V. Evaluate students' contribu-
tions to class presentation.

VI. In which colony would you like
to have lived in colonial days?
Why?

Fretend you are one of the
Jamestown settlers and write i
letter to a friend in England,
You might tell in detail about
the conditions that made James-
town a poor place to live.

Pretend you have come to America.
Write an autobiography or diary
explaining reasons, problems,
customs, and personal feelings.
Base'your writings on informa-
tion you have learned from
your readings and class dis-
cussions.

Check on vocabulary.

27
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Grade 5 Unit I - A *.ation EvolvaG From Immigration

CONG7T-ORE7777D SP:i-TITLE

!lotivation for Lamigration (continued) VII. Opener:

3. Person&l and Political Freedor. Start an
events it

class an(

kll impoz
historic4

VIII. Opener:

Read to
(Plymoutl

Mayflowel

A. Have
for 1

suppC

B. Usin,

cont:

main
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

28



n Evolves From Immigration

ration (continued) VII. Opener:

:litical Freedom

NG ,-,:;71..A..T;.17 I; : E.

Start an on-g'-ing time-line
events in American History.
Class and each child can do
All important dates will be
historical sequence.

VIII. Opener:

of impTAant dates and
Have a large one for

an individual one.
added to help understand

Read to the class a story about another colony.
(Plymouth). Suggested reference Children of the
Mayflower.

A. Have children use same questions as wore used
for the Jamestown study. They may read to
supplement the information.

B. Using their answers have class com;,are and
contrast the two colonies. The followfng
main ideas should be brought out.

1. Came from another continent.
2. Came for different reasons.
3. All experienced hardships.

4. Brought their own culture.

5. Recognition of some type of government.
6. Problems in religion.
7. Variety of contributions;

a. Government
b. Slavery
c. Language
d. Others

29



Grade 5 Unit I

CONTENT AND MATE71IALS
VAPII;NTS STrlAi DIES
AND CONTENT

VIII.

How Documents Preserve Our Freedom
Benefic Press

Children of the Mayflower
Comfort

F 72 Pilgrims - County Media Center-

F 105 Pilgrims in America Part 2-
County Media Center

FS 36 Miles Standish, County
County Media Center

FS 7R The Puritans and the Pilgrims,
County Media Center

VIII.
Show Film F 72 Pilgrims or
F-105 Pilgrims in America
Part 2.

Refer to queations used
for discussion of JamesLcwn.

Children may divide into
groups and prepare reports
on the settlement of each
of the original colonies.

Discuss qualities of leader-
ship ae exhibited by the
early settlers.

Colonial Bonnet
Instructions in McCall's

Make It Book or Fun with
Paper. Can be found in
Media Center.

Quill Pen
Get turkey feathers. Cut

shaft tip at an angle. Use
dye or ink made from berries
to do some writing.



',VIALS
VARIANTS IN ST7A7 31E3
AND CONTENT EVALUATION

Hve Our Freedom

flower

3ounty Media Cefiter-'

America Part 2-
a Center

ish, County
is Center

s and the Pil rims,
a Center

VIII.
Show Film F 72 Pilgrims or
F-105 Pilgrims in America
Part 2.

Refer to clue 'ens used
for discussiQ. of Jamestown.

Children may divide into
groups and prepare reports
on the settlement of each
of the original colonies.

Discuss qualities of leader-
ship as exhibited by the
early settlers.

Colonial Bonnet
Instructions in McCall's

Make It Book or Fun with
Paper. Can be found in
Media Center.

Quill Pen
Get turkey feathers. Cut

shaft tip at an angle. Use

dye or ink made from berries
to do some writing.

VIII.

List those factors that
indicate the similarities
and differences between
Jamestown and Plymouth.
(List in two columns).

Compare three groups
living in America at that
time - Negro, Indian,
Collnista. (List simi-
larities and differences
in columns).

01
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Grade 5 Unit I - A Nation Evolves From Immigration

CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB-TITLE -EACHING SIRti

A. Motivation for Immigration (continued)

3. Personal and Political Freedom (continued)

IX. Opener:

Have a picture of the
Liberty Enlightening t
board. We have talkec
the earlier immigrant:
who immigrated to thin
grants of today have t

Read the story The Stc
by Natalie Miller, Chi
give background of the

Have copies of the poe
Lazarus.

1. Read the poem.
2. What does she me
3. To whom is the

second part of t
4. What do you thin

X. Opener:

Show the film The Melt
using the following qt

1. What was the ft]
2. What did the Sts

symbolize to the
3. What hopes or be

have for the neh
betterment for c

4. What were some c
immigranta? (Liu
of money.)

5. What was the sii
stopping at Elli

6. Where did they
for a living?



mmigration

'EACHTNG STRATEG:33

IX. Opener:

:ontinued) Have a picture of the Statue of Liberty (Real name-
Liberty Enlightening the World) on the bulletin
board. We have talked about some of the hopes of
the earlier immigrants. Were these the last people
who immigrated to this new world? Do the immi-
grants of today have the same hopes?

Read the story The Story of the Statue of Liberty
by Natalie Miller, Children's Press, Chicago to
give background of the statue.

Have copies of the poem "The New Colossus" by Emma
Lazarus.

1. Read the poem.
2. What does she mean "Mother of Exiles"?
3. To whom is the authoress referring in the

second part of the poem?
4. What do you think the poem moans to immigrants?

X. Opener:

Show the film The Melting Pot. Discuss the film
using the following questions as a guide.

1. What was the first thing the immigrant saw?
2. Whal., did the Statue of Liberty mean or

symbolize to the immigrants?
3. What hopes or beliefs did the immigrants

have for the new country? (Land of gold,
betterment for children, if not for self.)

4. What were some of the problems of the
immigrants? (Language, place to live, lack
of money.)

5. What was the significance of all immigrants
stopping at Ellis Island?

6. Where did they settle and what did they do
for a living?



Grade 5 Unit I

X.

COMTENT AND MATERIALS

Picture of the Statue of Liberty
Copy of the poem The New Colossus"
The Story of the Statue of Liberty,

Natalie Miller

McClellan, Black & Black
Citizens All Houghton Mifflin

F 88 The Melting Pot
County Media Center

VARIANTS IN
AND CON'

IX. The first line of the
ferring to one of the
Ancient Wonders of th
See what you can find
Colossus of Greek fam

Gather information at
significance of Ellis
in New York Harbor be

Gather information at
coming an American ci
(Specific procedures.
All, McClellan, Blacli
HT. Investigate cor
countries from which
of immigrants came.

X. Is America a "Meltini
it in the words of hi
Digler, "a salad" whe
the salad is an entit
lettuce can still be
from the chicory, the
from the cabbage". E6
your own words what t
Do you think we are
pot" or "salad"? Just
answer.



IALS
VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES

AND CONTENT EVALUATION

f Liberty
ew Colossus"
of Liberty,

k

n Mifflin

er

IX. The first line of the poem is re-
ferring to one of the Seven
Ancient Wonders of the World.
See what you can find about a
Colossus of Greek fame.

Gather information about the
significance of Ellis Island
in New York Harbor before 1954.

Gather information about be-
coming an American citizen.
(Specific procedures.) Citizen's
All, McClellan, Black & Black
R7R. Investigate conditions in
countries from which large groups
of immigrants came.

X. Is America a "Melting Pot" or is
it in the words of historian Ca-1
Disler, "a salad" where "though
the salad is an entity, the
lettuce can still be distinguished
from the chicory, the tomatoes
from the cabbage". Explain in
your own words what this means.
Do you think we are a "melting
pot" or "salad"? Justify your
answer.

35

IX. How do the reasons immi-
grants had for coming to
America in the late 19th
and early 20th centuries
compare with the reasons
they had for coming to
America during the
coloni&l period?

X. Why is "nation of immi-
grants a good name for
the United States?

Why are you proud to be
an American?

How can you show your
love for America?

. (Evaluate responses
to the above questions.)

9A



Grade 5 Unit I A Nation Evolves From Immigration

CONCTRIWTEQ

A. Motivation for Immigration (continued) X. (coiltinued)

3. Personal and Political Freedom (continued) 7. How was this nece)

United States?
R. Were all immigran

America?
9. What did the immi

in America?
10. What did some imrs

11. What is the meani
12. Is America reall:

10



!:slves From immigration

-TITLE

( continued) X. (continued)

1 Freedom (continued) 7. How was this necessary for the growth of the
United States?

A. Were all immigrants successful after coming to
America?

9. What did the immigrants have to do to survive
in America?

10. What did some immigrants contribute to America?
11. What is the meaning of Melting Pot?
12. Is America really a Melting Pot?



rade 5 Unit I

SegnELAR.T4A

38

VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES
4.10 CONTENT EVALUAT:

Kw/MM., 4. ,...... MaNwa



Grade 5 Unit I - A Nation Evolves From Immigration

P.

11

CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB-TITLE TLACli%

Welding a Nation Through Immigration

1. Contribution

XI. A. When did immigration
process.)

B. What were some of the

2. Problems in this film?

39

C. Were there any other p
Irish - Negroes- Jew:

D. Let's investigate son

Students may select a
study. Use the folloll

1. What reasons did
2. Compare these rea

the Colonial per

3. ',That things in Ur

attracted immigrl

4. What obstacles di

5. Were they able
6.. Did all immigrant.

How did the peopl
the immigrants?

8. What were some c)
'lour" group madl

9. Who were some out

F. Have class in media c'°

available. After read
will compile their in!
ways.

G. Following group presel
filmstrip and records

acquired.

H. After all backgrou.i4 m
do a summary chart of
of all immigrant prou7



rom Immigration

ation

TEACHING STRATEGIES

XI. A. When did immigration take place? (continuing
process.)

B. What were some of the groups of immigrants mentioned
in this film?

C. Were there any other groups?
Irish - Negroes- Jews - Puerto Ricans - Chinese

D. Let's investigate some of thee individual groups.

Students may select a rarticular group for in-depth
study. Use the following questions as a guide:
1. What reasons did they have for coming?
2. Compare these reasons with the reasons of

the Colonial period.

3. What things in United States would have
attracted immigrants?

4. What obstacles did the immigrants face:
5. Were they able to overcame these obstacles?
6.. Did all immigrants choose to remain here? Why?

7: How did the people in America feel about
the immigrants?

8. What were some of the contributions that
"your" group made to this country?

9. Who were some outstanding people?

F. Have class in media center utilizing all materials
available. After reading and note-taking, children
will compile their information and share in various
ways.

G. Following group presentations, use Warren Sehloat
filmstrip and records to supplement information
acquired.

H. After all background materials have been presented
do a summary chart of problems and contributions
of all immigrant groups studied.

40



'ado 5 Unit I

47ONTEE7 AND YATITTIJL

XL

iow Immigrants Contribeted to Cur
Culture, Benefic Press

7inorities Have Made America Great,
7S & R Warren Schloat

!,elk Songs in American History #2
FS & fi Warren Schleat

In America Series
Carl Spangler, Lerner Publishers

The Ind. -ant ' s Experience
Harvard Social Studies Project

Negroes Who Helped America
Madaline Stratton, Ginn & Co.
Biographical FS #552-5;7
(County Media Center)

Reading Exercises in Neeen History
Continental Press Ina.

In These _United States
Encyclopedia
Media Center Resource:

Great Names in American History
Laidlaw Bros.

,:ene:eTe 7TI:z1,',Gie

AlsD

FGCM "I Am An eeerieen".
and give yore. feelings about it.

Choose a famous immigrant hnd
write a biographical sketch
aLcut him/her.

Design pesters and/er ads te
adectise the United States
+ee poesible Immigrants.

Frepere descriptive brochure
Ice possP)le immigrants giv2eg
Information about opportunitiee
in tha United States.

Reports en peejudice, diecriseina-
tion, civil ri0te laws and/ee
segreeation.

Divide into groups representing
ceentries of the wprld. Prepare
an ineernational lunch of foods
eLeeeterletic of these res-
pective countrice.

Listen to music of the various
nationalities.

eeegestions for Learning Centers
These may be teacher cr student

planned. The students collect
data at the beginning of the
Unit or establish the centers as
a culminating activity.

41

tT

paregeeph nr
pcee telling hew immi-
grants have helped
emerica.

Nes thi s been the "land
Opportunitz:" far all

-cups? Why?

We are a nation of
immigrants or 'cdc

cendants of iemgrents"



GrLde 5 Unit I A Nation Evolves From Immigration

CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB-TITLE TEACHINc

B. Welding a Nation Through Immigration, XI. H. PROBLZ
(continued) (cont'd.) Discrimination

1. Contribution Housing- Ghettos
(continued) Job opportunity

2. Problems Religion
a. Discrimination
b. Segregation

I. What special proble

How is immigration
minorities?

What are the major.
What are their spec,

Is anything being d
groups? What can ww
solve these problem

J. Culminating Activit
1. Plan and execut

Exhibit contrib
groups. Lister
dances, games,

2. Write and prod,
of the various
life.

4



limes From Immigration

TITLE TEACHING STRATEGIES

Immigration XI. H. PROBUNS CONTRIBUTIONS
nued) (cont'd.) Discrimination Arts Music

Housing Ghettos Literature
d) Job opportunity Science

Religion Technology
Sports Baseball

Football
Bowling

Politics

I. What special problems have immigrant groups faced?

How is immigration related to the development of
minorities?

What are the major minority groups in America?
What are their special problems?

Is anything being done to help these minority
groups? What can we do as individuals to help
solve these problems?

J. Culminating Activity
1. Plan and execute an international fair.

Eihibit contributions of various national
groups. Listen to music, sample foods,
dances, gamesrand ether contributions.

2. Write and produce a play showing contributions
of the various national groups of American
life.

Al



Grade 5 Unit I

CONTENT AND MATERIALS
VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES

A D CO ..,NT EVALUATION

XI. (continued)

Suggestions for Learning Centers
(continued)

A. The Contributions of each major minority
group (Afro-American, Italian, etc.)
utilize trade books, magazines,newspapers.

B. Problems of Minorities in America. Con-
sider present day problems such as
housing and education.

C. Stages of Immigration.
How Americans Got Here
1. Pre-Columbian
2. Colonial
3. Slave Trade
4. Recent Immigration

Do research in order to chart the various
stages of immigration. Prepare charts
and maps. Collect pictures.

D. Immigration Laws in the United States.

Do research to answer these questions:
1. When were they written?
2. Why were they written?
3. What were some of the provisions

of these laws?
4. What is the quota system? How

does it work?
5. From which countries could the

greatest number of people come
to the United States? the least
number?

6. Why was the quota system for
immigrants unfair?

7. What do you think about the

immigration laws? Why?
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trade 5 - Unit I - A Nation "Evolves From Immigration

CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB-TITLE
TEACHING STRATEGIES

. Welding a Nation Through Immigration (continued) See "Variants in Strategies and Content"

45



Grade 5 Unit

CONTENT AND MATERIALS
VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES

AND CONTENT EVA;pATION

XI. (continued)
Suggestions for Learning Centers

(continued)

E. Remembering Benjamin Banneker
1. Read about Benjamin Banneker. Find

out about the important events in
his life.

2. Benjamin Banneker was interested in
the science of astronomy. Prepare a
scrapbook on the subject (reports,
pictures and/or drawings about the
various astronomical bodies. Is

there any area of science in which
you are interested? Why? (You may
prefer to prepare a scrapbook on
that subject).

3. Benjamin Banneker wrote an ainanac.
How does an almanac differ from
other books? What subjects would
you need to learn before writing an
almanac? Find out about Poor Richard's
Almanac.

4. Benjamin Banneker helped to design
plans for the city of Washington, D.C.
Find out what work is involved in
planning a city. Lay out the plans
for a model city on a table using
various materials.

F. George Washington Carver
1. Read to find out about the life and

accomplishments of George Washington
Carver.

2. George was given a Bible. He kept
this book for 70 years. Why do you
think George treasured this book?
Have you ever owned anything of
value? Why was it of vnlue to you?

46



trade 5 Unit I - A Nation Evolves From Immigration

CONCEI T- ORIENTED SUB -TITLE

3. Welding A Nation Through Immigration (continued)

TEACHING STRATEGIES

47

See "Variants in Strategies and Content"



Grade 5 Unit I

CONTENT AND MATERIALS
VARIANT!: IN STRATEGIES

AND CONTENT EVALITATION

XI. (continued)
Suggestions for Learning Centers

(continued)

F. 2. (continued)
Does something have to cost a lot of
money in order to be treasured by a
person? Why? Why not?

3.,George left the Carvers in order to
obtain an education. Why did he have
to leave home for au education?
Would you ever leave home for some
reason? What? How can you get an
education? Will you ever have to
leave home to complete your educa
tion?

4. List the many things Dr. Carver
made from the peanut and the sweet
potato. Prepare a display of the
products listed.

5. Assemble a nature book. Collect
premed wild and domestic flowers,
roots, stems, leaves and seeds.
Then label each specimen that you
have collected.

G. Baseball
1. Read about Jackie Robinson's life and

hopes.
2. Jackie was forced to leave school for

a time in order to help his family.
Have you ever had to go without some
thing in order to help someone in your
family? Has anyone in your family ever
gone without something in order to
help you? Tell us about it.

3. Collect and display pictures of other
baseball players. Identify players -with
teams and positions.



Grade 5 Unit I - A Nation Evolves From Immigration

CONCEPT-ORIIMED SUB-TITLE TEACHING 3TRATEGIES

3. Welding A Nation Through Immigration (continued) See "Variants in Strategies and Content"
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:Wade 5 Unit I

CONTTM AND MATERIALS
VARIANTS IV STRATEGL!S

AND CONTENT EW.LUATION

XI. (continued'

G. (continued)
4. Describe the position of each player

on a baseball team.
5. Define the following baseball terms:

a. runs 1. pop-up
b. outs m. dugout
c. shortstop n. diamond
d. umpire o. fly
e. grounder p. homer
f. steal bases q. innings
g. error r. catcher
h. strike a. fielder
i. bunt t. foul
j. pitcher u. batter-up
k. mound

H. Today's Immigrants
Look through magazines and newspapers to
see if you can find picturAs and articles
of people who are immigrating to it,,erica
today. Make a collection of these. Tell
the class who these people are and why
they are immigrating to America.
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Grade 5 Unit II

A NATION EM!TGES THROUGE CONFLICT TO A WORLD POWER

EXPLANATION

Man has been motivated in all ages by morals and ideals on the 11-1d

by material wants and needs on the other. This unit looks at the varlos

that have influenced the growth of our nation. An examination will be made of

selected aspects of man's search for wealth, and his conflictir'g ideas that led to

the eventual emergence of a nation as a world power. Consideration will be given

to such possible results as shared settlements, negotiation, compromise and war.
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Grade 5 pat II - A Nation Emerges larva& Conflict to a world Power.

17

A NATION ENHRGSS THROUGH CONFLICT

OBJECTIVES

1. The student will be able to identify the major causes of the age of
exploration.

2. The student mill be able to distinguish and analyse the reasons ter
the establishment of the various °amiss.

3. The student mill be able to list oxsimgen of man's disagreements that
have been resolved through compromise.

4. The student will be able to list solo major events and generalise
eeneerning factors that lead to wear.

5. The student will giys ovidenoe of our Notary's growth through expansion.

6. ?he student will indicate comprehension that a government's inability to
resolve differonoes is likely to result in civil disturbances, Mats,
or =PS,

7. The student will be able to obtain information truth. various types
of naps.
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Grade 5 Unit II - A Nation Emerges Through Conflict to a World Power.

OUTLINE FOR UNIT II

A NATION EMERGES THROUGH CONFLICT TO A WORLD POWER

A. War for empire

1. Desire for wealth
2. Security of position as a world power.

B. Conflict of ideas.

1. Taxation without representation
2. Revolution for independence

C. Internal conflict

1. Basic freedoms and civil rights
2. Basic need for economic security
3. Need to resolve urban problems

D. The nation's role in world conflicts:
leadership
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Grade 5 Unit II - A Nation Emerges Through Conflict to a World Power

CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB-TITLE TEACHING STRATEC

19

A. America Born in Conflict

54

I. Opener:

A. Map of North America today.

B. Map of same region during 17t
claims.

C. What do you know about these
did they come to this land?

D. Divide students into groups t
about the following countries
report: Spain, England, Franc

Have children develop questio
about each country. Make cur
included.

1. Who were some of the in
each country?

2. When did they come?
3. Why did they come?

4. What skills or exIertis

5. What problems did they
6. What areas did they exp
7. What were the lasting r

E. Begin an on-going vocabulary

F. Start on-going class and indi



tion Emerges Through Conflict to a World Power

*'TED SUB-TITLE TEACHING STRATEGIES

nflict I. Opener:

A. Map of North America today. Has it always been this way?

B. Map of same region during 17th century showing various
claims.

C. What do you know about these early European peoples? Why
did they coma to this land?

D. Divide students into groups to read and gather information
about the following countries in order to prepare a group
report: Spain, England, France.

Have children develop questions that should be answered
about each country. Make sure the following questions are
included.

1. Who were some of the important men who came from
each country?

2. When did they come?
3. Whr did they come?

4. What skills or expertise did they have?
3. What problems did they have?
6. What areas did they explore?
7. What were the lasting results of their explorations?

E. Begin an on-going vocabulary list, chart, notebook or box.

F. Start on-going class and individual time-line.



Grade 5 Unit II

CONTENT & MATERIALS

I. Map of North America today and
during the 17th Century.

Exploration and Colonization
Part 2, Milleken Publishing
Co., St. Louis, Missouri
(Transparencies & Duplicating
Pages)

Baker
The Story of Christopher

Columbue
Ponce de Leon

Dalgliesh
America Begins
The Columbus Story

Buehr, W.
Spanish Conquistadors in

North America
FrenchLE11prers in America

Berger
Discoverers of the New World

VARIANTS IN SMATEGIES
AND CONTENT

I. Write and/or illustrate
stories of the explorers
(journals, logs, diaries).

Write biographies or poems
for a class booklet about
famous explorers.

Trace routes on globes or
maps.

Make a mural showing a
panorama of the explora
tion period.

Play a game "Who Ar'. I?°

I. Usi'

grc

F

Usi/

dra
suc.

1

2

3.

Asi,



VARIANTS IN STRATOGIES
AND CON NT

y and I. Write and/or illustrate
stories of he explorers
(journals, logs, diaries).

tion
;zing Write biographies or poems

for a class booklet about
cating famous explorers.

Trace routes on globes or
maps.

her
MaYe a mural showing a
panorama of the explora-
tion period.

Play a game "Who Am I?"

in

smrica

w World

EVALUATION

I. Using the information acquired in
groups, fill out individual charts.

Pi OPLE

From
To
When
Reasons
Problems
Results

Using the chart, have children
draw conclusions in answer to
such questions as the following:
1. Can you find anything that

is similar about all these
explorers?

2. What differences do you
notice?

3. How do you account for
these differences and simi-
larities?

K... , "If you could write only
one sentence about what
you have been discussing,
what would you write?"

57
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.:Tener:

A. This land is -.11-s! (written

i

:riglish on bulleti:7 -)ard).

Discuss
1...5ed in B.

!:ahe sure that th':: ch:Hre]

varlims cc;ntes

vide childrer. into zro
,,n)1, each country's a'.te.

s'-%tement true. Mi1 !rr,

J7olonies ./ore estaolje]He'l

An3wf.

J. ';Then was the rirt, m,

.5..e,17a? I
and 'n7lish settlemer

3. flien and where were

French and :;r1glish

Who were sore of the
var llfe like 5.:

;That weru some of t!tc

the settlements?

class slImmari7e. to bri
diferarces. :lasize fir

ciaLrnmic cf :and. (Oh'



A, Th_19 ]anti

on fl h:ard).

t.'! 17th sent

-B.

G. EIre that. th.. 1-1n 'in.ierstanLi that

1.3,-;ried the lan,1

v e 1dre ir 4ros to find -I n

each -.-untry s attempts the openThr

!'31 rrco t ron sh,o111.1 conel tha',

len: es wer.t. es tii she,J hr±t the r c1

C,115,1dren s j fini answers to the nr,:

1. ',..hen was the ''.-;_rst, settl.e7,erit

2. Was it successful': it net., why? (Frot '

and 7,nrtlish settlement 3 were u....slceens
3. Ttlen and where were the first success f'12]

French and English settlements?

4. Abc, were some of the leaders?
5. wa r,. life like in the' settler:ents?
6. That were some of the lastini;

the settlements?

thro-e class summarize to bri u.g out similani ties PT,l

differences. Emphasize firt.t conflicts over

claimirs cf.' same land. (Chi e Valley, New Orl-..7-1

)
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Frenc

shwick
amestown,

y,i tie ritec

a7,d French L'fictd,,hJris

]ictures of 3panish

of 'rol-_ch

ani 1,7tng,lage. 71,:3 car' 09
or

dr.1.77at:Hations.

An fxami-le or

shown by the 1.2ray c.f Spani
French anc A:tch n?..Te3 for ci

-Ireas k7Tier_



Illustrate the
sh, Zrencr.. sh

,arnerican oustr..)n:s,
and languap,e. This .: Hlon,.t

thronh iraw7e,
drarratir..ations.

An exwai-le o: Col s inince
shovm by th' ay of SpandEi'r.,
French. and 07:tch names for ci.tios,
towns 2,rd ...lreas in :yilerica.

ti
r.an

them ¶o
Ti E311 141a1-, they .Thut

:Leadersh.:I and c.11,.r.a-".e.r

iiave children oons-1,ier ct..er
1..eri_ous areAs ex:7..:_ra-
tim such

Coral:Zrt-
di.ffe.rences arci chance
su,...:cess. Use n,,.wal-:ers
and 7.agaz'reF,
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Ccnfliet Ile?s

21

ti

r,?,tcrtr!ri,cLaih ti

wore

t

cct
dii7erence
1. C',-Apr.

2. ':alp

3. ';.;.ve.

4. ',.;ar

re these i

flicts? 11(

thi_r cliff(

Lid to tirn

A. let's have ar

She snubs
3.e. forget

Alch ncbc
hen jar

1. DiscuE
Yritt
a.



,n (Jufl the

f*3 ogLash 2r rrader3.
retrtee., (A.,,rs:' :hey were bcLo
clai71:-.c f:;,:c

resch ,.rench E1vT-,

t .e

were t..r reasons?

. had the most valid claim:

S. .'hen ccuntres disagree, cettic teir
differences?
1. Compromise
2. Sale of land
3. give up

4. War

;,re thes :! typical solutions to international con-
flicts? Ho; did the Dritsh and French resolve
their differences? Class discussion.

Add to time-line.

Opener:o,-

A. "We have an old mother that peevish grown;
She snubs us like children that scarce walk alone;
She forgets we're grown up and have sense of our own
':fllich nobody can deny

penjmin Franklin First Great American
John Tattle

1. Discuss lines from a song that was probably
written by Penjamin Franklin.
a. 'Jho was the mother? hrhO were th- children?



111.

In Those nnitd States
h'eston & Tottle
D. C. Heath

IV.

1

cur Country's Story
Eibling, King and iarlow
Laidlaw

You and the United States
Samford, icCa71 t;
Cunningham

Living in the Thited `Mates
Outright & Jarolimik
MacMillan

The Story of Cur Country
Brenda ffaehler
Harper & Bow Yublishers

Trails to Freedom in American
History
Coons, Prates and Cartwright

In These United States
Preston & Tottle
D. C. Heath

America is My Country
Brown & Guadagnolo
Houghton & Mifflin Co.

r'?
1. Seurge .:ashingt
2. Z.xamine and ] a.

sh.p quay tics.

.11 du ,,f,L1 Lh:n;.
.,11 the "Frenc lnlah

",,11 tc vocabula,-y.

IV. For centers or enrichment

Oopy of Declaration of Inde-
nendence.
1. Why is July 2, 1776,

importnnt.
2. Who wrote the Declaration

of Independence?
3. Who were some of the people

who signed it?
4. Read the first ten or fif-

teen lines. In a paragraph,
give your understanding of
this statement.



it

cin7-1.7iot?

1. nrf!..(-7,7e

2. ,.1;4n, a:

aual-tt

.;by do Al time.

called "Frenc.

ar

Add to vocabulary.

IV. For centers or enrichment

E. copy of Declaration of inde-
7)endence.

1. Why is July 2, 1776,
important.

2. Who wrote the Declaration
of Independence?

3. Who were some of the people
who signed it?

4. Read the first ter or fif
teen lines. In a paragraph,
give your understanding of
this statement.

H . a

Evaluate children's res
ponses during discussio.

e
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IV. (contin,led)

Our Country's Story
7:fbling, King & Harlow
Laidlaw Bros.

Living in the Unites aa4,33
Outright

MacMillan

Trail Blazers of limerican

HiALLILL
Mason Cartght

Cf.. an

fle a...Better ::ender (B1

Smith
Prentice Hall

-hc Story of 011r Country
Trashier

and rilmstrips
F-39 American Revolution
F -62 Thomas Jeiferson
County Media Center

Maker:. of ,ilefica

Ameritla Born

The Story of American Freedom

America's Own Story

The First Book of the American
Revolutior,

6.

TN .:7;'.,k7flq2L.:-;

TV. (continued)
°I only regret t. I have but one
lifo to lose for my country."
1. Who said it?
2. What were the c.ccumstan.;es?
3. y--,11 think of this idea?

C. "Don't fire until you see he

whites of their eyes.'
1. Who ,7aid it?
2. What were the circumstances?
3. What do you think of th.is idea?

"I. have not yet begun to. '_Rht".

1. 74iho said it?

2, That were the si7cumstLnseF;?
3. What do you think of this idea?

F. "All men are created equaJ."
1. What is meant by this statement?
2. Do you agree? Thy?
3. Givc some examples of 7otr

reasoning.

F. Comparatve Study
1. The colonists believed that ths

Stamp Tax was unfair. Do you
think any of the taxe.3 we pay
today are unfair?

2. Benjamin Franklin ,:as sent to
other countries to explain the
problems of the American
Colonies. Who in our govern-
ment lay talks to the leaders
of other countries for us?

3. The laws which the colonists had
to obey were made in England.
By whom are our laws nape?



1,7;'..P.IAT5 TN :7.3.P.T77,I.F,-

CI, r 7'1:1' TT

T7. (continued)
?, "I only regret that I have but one

life tc lose for my country."
3W 1. 4ho said it?

2. That were the circumstances?
3. What do you think of this idea?

rates

can

lotion
on

ter

Freedom

American

C. "Don't fire until you see The
whites of their eyes."
1. Who said it?
2. What were the circumstances?
3. What do you think of thi'j idea?

D. have not yet begun tc fight",
1. Who said it?
2. What were the circumstances?
3. What do you think of this idea?

E. "Itll men are created equal."
1. What is meant by this statement?
2. Do you agree? '111.y?

3. Give some examples of your
reasoning.

F. Comparative Study
1. The colonists believed that the

Stamp Tax was unfair. De you
think any of the taxes we pay
today are unfair?

2. Benjamin Franklin was sent to
other countries to explain the
problems of the American
Colonies. Who in our govern-
ment today talks to the leaders
of other countries for us?

3. The laws which the colonists had
to obey were made in England.
By whom are our laws made?

IV, (continued)

;.."You Were There"

1. Prepare play depi

the story of the 'Jar for
Independence. Evaluate
children: s accuracy ,f
information and data.

2. You might be a modern
Paul Revere or William
Dawes, Instead of
riding froir town
town with your news,

could broadcast it
before a make-believe
microphone.. Several
pupils call be called tc
the microphone to tell
what they, saw or did
during the excitjnt
e,.-eat!:; of the period,

Evaluate oh:ildren's
accuracy of informati,.n
and data.

SvAluate children's
responses in group di5-
cussions.

22A
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CONC717-7fPS12137TITIt;L

A. America Born in Conflict (continue f7!)

Conflict of Ideas (continued)

23

IV. (cc: inued)

C. What action resuL
"To watch those c
declared their
being plowed or
thing was going t
going to happen,
Not the wisest kn

Stepp

Did men think ilk
did Benet have wn
the 1940's.)

D. Discuss the poem
events that led
Suggested sequenc
1. Committees o
2. Boston Tea Pa

3. Sons of Liber
4. Minutemen
5. Blockade GI' f

6. Declaration c

7. Lexington any
8. Continental C
9. Bunker

10. Declaration c

E. Declaration of In

Examine document
information.
1. When written:
2. By whom?
3. Where?
4. Who were sign
5. Did any Maryl
6. What are the .

7. D5 .:cuss the r.



n ;merges Through Conflict to a World 7owrr

lot (continued)

(continueC)

TEACHI NG

IV. (continued)

C. That action resulted from this conflict of opinion?
"To watch those early years just before the colonies
declared their independence is like watching a field
being plowed or a sea with a storm rising...Some-
thing was going to be bora - but what? Somethiac was
going to happen, explode, break, alter - but what?
Not the wisest knew."

Stephen Vincent Benet

Did men think like this at the time? What advantage
did Benet hate when he wrote this? (He wrote it in
the 1940's.)

D. Discuss the poem's meaning, then read to find Meese
events that led to separatien frog, Britain.
Suggested sequence:
1. Committees of Corresponde:sce
2. Boston Taa Party

3. Sons of Liberty

4. Minutemen
5. Blockade of Boston
o. Declaration of Rights and Grievances (1774)

7. Lexington and Concord
8. Continental Congress (1st and 2nd)
9. Bunker Hill

10. Declaration of Independence

B. Declaration of Independence

EXsmine document and road in various texts to find
information.
1. When written?
2. By whom?
3. Where?

4. Who were signers?
5. Did any Marylander's sign it?
6. What are the main ideas of the document?
7. Dizeuss the significance of the documentation on

71



Gfado 5 Unit II

CONTENT Yk t ALS

IV. (continued)

Paul Revere and. the Minute Men
Fisher

Fourth of July Story
Dalgliesh

Films and Records

Folk Songs and the Declaration cf
Independence

Schloat

Record
The Colonial Era -

Boston Tea PartN
Part 2 Side 2 Band 3

S.VE.

Filmstrip and Record
Discovery, Exploration and
Colonization of America -

The Prelude to Independence
S.V.E.

V;j?.1LiT3 IN .._;TR

AND CON1717

IV. (continued)

heading

A. Benjamin Franklin and Thomas
Jefferson were known for their
inventions. Some pupils may
want to read about these in-
ventions and tell the class
about the most interesting
ones.

B. Read the story of how Benedict
Arnold turned. traitor.

C. Examine a copy of Poor Richard's
Almanac.

D. Just as France once helps: cur
country, so we have heiped other
countries. Who called on us? What
countries have we helped? What
did we do for them?

Poetry

"Paul Pteera'6 Ride", Longfalow

"':that's In a Name?", H. F. More

'The Concord Hymn ", Emerson

Music

American History with Folk Songs
Set #1, (32 Revolutionary War)

S.V.E.

72



Credo 5 [hit II - A Nation Emerges Throng} Ccmflict to a World Power.

CONCEIT-ORIENTED SUB TITLE TEA(

A. America Born in Conflict (continued) IV. (continued)

Conflict of Ideas (continued) F. "Declaring indepo
winning it".

1. Students
the main eve
a. Valley Fo
b. Saratoga
c. Yorktown

2. Read to find
conflict.
a. StuTendel
b. Treaty wd
c. Problems
d. The loss

G. How did minority
ary period? Raw
concerning repre.
1. Negro -

2. Jewish
3. Polish
4. French

H. Add to tiro-line

B. Conflicts Resulting from Territorial V. Opener

Eupansion

Purchase.

24

)
I k)

M=11=11, IMMIll=r1MINIMMIM

A. Nap6 of the Unit
after 1803.

I. Find the Nis
Hew could th
Kentucky and
crops to ma

2. Locate New
To what coon

3. Was any other



ration &Borges Througl Conflict to a World Power.

TED SUB TITLE TEACHING STRATEGIES.

relict (continued) IV. (continued)

(continued) F. "Declaring 2.ndependence was not the same as
winning it".
1. St,..idents will read to find information abow,

the main events of the Revolutionary War.
a. Valley Forge - Washington's troops.
b. Ssratoga - Turning Point.
c. Yorktown - Surrender.

2. Read to fine information about moults of
conflict.
a. Surrender at Yorktown.
b. Treaty with England signed two years later.
c. Problems of a new country.
d. The lose to any people when they are at war.

G. How did minority greupe contribute to the Revolution-
ary. period? Have the students search ivy data
concerning representative groups:
1. Negro - Criepus Attucka

Richard Allen
Phyllis kheatly
Benjamin Banneker

2. Jewish Hays Solomon
3. Polish Casimir
4. French Lafayette

H. Add to time-line and vocabulary.

from Territorial V. Opener

A. Rape of the United States ehowiL6 before and
after 1803.

1. Find the Mississippi River and its tributaries.
Hew could the setarre who lived in Tennessee,
Kentucky and Ohio best send their surplus
crepe to market?

2. Locate New Orleans - why was it important?
To what country did it belong?

3. Wee any other group involved?(Spaniih)
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IV, (cnriAcved)

gEtglareOkzekR
Dharathula H. Millender

V. In Those United Staten
Pniston & Tattle D.C. F!ath

Living in the United Stects
Cutright & Jarcaimak MacMillan

ui' Couatrs sad ?dine

TiilsAdams Ginn

1V. (.-:.;.1-._1)

±a22Alt

Pr. are a "Whcivo 'adho of

the Rovolutistnry War.

For th621741AILkff

A. Define these military ter
fleet outpost
retreat attack
fortification recruit
treaty sf peace surrender'

B. Military Heroes

Marquis de Lafayette
Jahn Paul James
Sir William Howe
Lord Cornwallis
George Rogers Clark
Baron Von Steuben
Thaddeus Koscuiska

V. A. D:I.scuas hcw :-..ountry gal

Ccr:eare U. 0.zo c
Floriel to tLat of the Leui
Tcrrito.7. Compare the cos'
etch.

b. Find the cost pfdr cro for
Ltoisama Territory anc, eczq
it to thm coon. cf Itrd toCI



Iv.

IADS212,,Artel

Prapare a lihore Who of
the Rovolvtiernry War.

For th1,11111.-4...r.L.2141sara=mriw,

A. Dtfine these military terms:

fleet
rotreat
fortification
tTeaty of peace

B. Military Heroes

outpost
attack
recruit
surrender

Marquis de Lafayette
John Paul. Jones
Sir William Howe
Lard Cornwallis
George Rogers Clark
Baron Von Steuben
Thaddeus Koscuiska

V. A. Discuss how country gained
aorida. Cori,cro tLe vim of
Floriez to tLat of tho Louigiana
Torritc,..y. Compare the cost of
arch.

h. Find the cost per 1.cro for the
Lcnisana Territory ana compare
it to the corr. of lord today.

76

V. Why was the
LGui.lzrn Tur-
dhaco
the ,,Grezt:rt

reel ersttom

bargran in
history"? :;xpLnin.

24A



Grade 5 Unit II - A NAtion EnergeA Thrcush Conflict Le C. Vicrlr'i tcoer

k2AALLF77RIENTED .:5UB-VyLE JEACHTFO

B. Conflicts Resulting from Territorial V. (continued)
Expansion (continued)

B. Read to find out 1
After reading, dii

Purchase (continued)
1. Who owned New
2. What other gri
3. 1.tr.v did Franco

4. Wi4y did we win

5. In what way vs
cittzene of ti
of France?

6. What were the
Louisiana Purl

C. Shaw film
questions or as al

D. Add to time-line

Compromise VI. Opener

Bulletin Board
Two flags - Yank
Pictures of Nortl
Pictures of Lind

k. Find 'ut what the
livto! night t!

differenceS
(2) give in, (3)
to kaus About it?'
(t ry fo, theso)

1. :Ain eauz3a
2. Cemprovleo of :
3. CiBb01311 Compri
4. Differences of
5. Results and sr:
6. Famous people

25



Through Conflict to u World rower

oriel

TEACHING STRATE2kS

V. (continued)

B. Read to find out how there problems were resolved.
After reading, discuss the following questions.
1. Who owned New Orleans?
2. What other group of people added to the problem?

3. Why did France want to sell New Orleans?

4. Why did we want to buy New Orleans?

5. In what way was New Orleans more important to
citizens of the United States than to citizens
of France?

6. What were the long term results of the
Louisiana Purchase?

C. Show film Loug.pians Purchase to get alumni"' to
questions or as an opener.

D. Add to time -line and vocabulary.

VI. Opener

Bulletin Board
Two flags - Yankee and Rebel
Pictures of Northern and Southern Feldlc,r3
Pictures of Lin'oln, Grant,Lce and DtAvi,,

k. Find out what the children know ctaut thl Civ12
How might tho North on S uth blw

th6!ir differences? List ors beard. (1) comprmAni*,
(2) give in, (3) usr. Lek, "Vhat muld ycu likL
to kaew but it?"
(try for theso)

1. VUln COUZ33 (including alorory)
2. Compromise of 1850
3. Cisbouri Compromise
4- Differences of North and South
5. Results and effects
6. Famous people

7



Grld Un II

'ATwqAU7

V. ;continued)

7-/1 Louisiana pEskul
16 min. B & W

County Media Center

VT. Film: F-116
Storms of the Cjvil

33 min. B & W

S.V.E.
Tattriln, American Ner- eel)

Dovslas

P'eak Mimic in An..aric.:

'Ilmstripo 4.1.d afls;rdo

S.V.E.

Filmstrips and Roconis

Film:
loyhood of Abraham LInsgb_
F-99 11 min.

7 9

G. Ask, "Bev did i Uck of (:47:AunieatioL
end transportattou play part in tiro

Louisiana Purchase?"
"What right have happened if rapid
communication had existed?"

VT. L Discuss erv.ly "Lee proved him-
Self A great American Who was
(:..ven greater in defeat than in

v:i_ct%xy."

Diner= orally. Kea slavery
zcAtrftry .o the Declaration

Indv,pendenca?

,. DLL:curs F'vw Lay the

71_; of 1:Le nsgTz) &jActsc: d.

r+.%mit ()f the ver :4ricd?

n. BerOu Aziri.:42o Red

E. Iltlt Whitman - Lire azil saw of
his poetry to share with class.

F. Monitor and Merrimac. Read and

eve a book report.

G. "Fick a Hero". Write a biographi-
cal sketch explaining the basis
for his fay.



.(5"'Cif.TEGILz:n

C. Ask, "Nell did a 14ck of ce77micie,:attor,

and transportatton play z, part in the
Louisiana Nrchase?"
"What might .rave happened if rapid

communication had existed?"

V/. A. Discuss orally "Lee proved him- VI.

soli' A great American who was
twin greater in defeat than in
victery.,1

Ty, Discuss orally. Was slavery
ccAtrary to the Declaration

Indwpondence?

U.scuss orally, F'w wax
of the negro akfloctv:

c rault of the war itvicA?

D. CA.c1nr- Bertm Airlrizeo Red

Uters. Do n

E. malt Whitman - Life sra4 acmc of
his poatry to share with clans.

P. Monitor and Merrimac. Road And
give a book report.

G. "Pick a Nero". Write a biographi-
cal sketch explaining the basis
for his fans.

la

k. The Emancipation Pro-
clamation freed aaJ
the slavls ih Liu
United Statorite L
paragraph on. Why

agree or dieagrec
this KstGoiont..

You
At%

B. If rax.t2tion euniro
ztt

:111.1e them 1,av;.:

pluntIti,1
Witt; a par.T,T7a1;h

givlug you: opiDicn,

C. Write a plrcgrar.41
how thins uoul(1 b
differont toAay if
England had recognizod
the South as a separ-
ate nation.

25A
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l',r1t. - A 1;:. on :f

Eirraltirg
EAgapeics (c

Ca:4x=08s 1:coatillred)

. ( C ;

B. H...v,r,3 a 114Z<71

o29,Jrtunity
aCi lablz in

C. Ci&3 d1cu
StIldbilt S. Di

abolitini

D. Indlvidval
northern, $7i
iraportant

baej,
lioi.l.forcemen1
1. Now did b<

feel about
2. lirm did

abmt ea,
3. tlhat did 1

(coaprord
4. What. was ]
5. How did t.)
6. What. role

x..riod in
7. F.sad nd c

lihancipatJ

Mob

:1.$,.



aon Trfir:urr,h Ccrflict to t

.g from T,:-.).1!:.orLa

Lod)

a:nod)

82

;111. (eoninwft;

B. ikt7w a InzliA ,-;eniAr .1-.411,d to give childz an

oDpurtunity to i tltc materia/s that e.re
available in our ocIlsol on thu Civil War,

C. Class discusoicm. 0: information obtained by
etwients. Develop vocabulary:

abolitionist, 1.,order state,blockede,
mairzte, secade;

D. InCvidual desk asps. M:ke a color key for
c ,hern, Southern and Border States_ Place

iapartant battles with victory or defeat nage.

E. Film: True Story of the Civil War.
Reiaforcement of information already learned.
1. How did both people of the North and South

feel about the election of Lincoln?
2. Haw did pope of the North and South feel

abont slavery/
3. that did Lincoln propose about slavery?

(cespomico)
4. What was life like for a slave?
5. HON did the South abuse the land?
6. What role did the negro play during tht)

ried in the North and South?
7. Lead and diccuss the moaning of the

&ancipation Proclamation.
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Grade 5 Unit II

VI. (continued)

Filmstrips and Records:
Frederics
FS & ft 556

°21146r
FS & R 553

Walt Whitman
FS 74

41 These United St-'
Preston & fettle D.C. Helth

UKing in the United Stites
Cutright & Jar:A:Pen
MacMillan

Poetry
liarlDara Fritchie

0 Captain, Kr Captin

83

VARIANTS I RATEGITS
AND CW171/17

VI. (ccntirued)

H. FilmstAps and ssettee a
Frederick Douglar for curt,
information.

1. Plan a debate ea tNa lav
issue. Resolve: Slavery 70
advantageous to the .zoun'.1

J. Construct a model of a

plant:Aim.

Z. Records '4 fiDustrips cf
7,115_15ylic in Amezica.

ITnlecgroual Railroxd
?, When did the slavue tra
2. "ere ves.z.e they going?

11,o true tho most famow

zonduccr?
, 'ant 1.7ero the statl.ons':

5. Who helped ezcsping cim
6 Vliat dangers were t 'oe

vc ii?



VARIANTS IN STRATEGIFS
AND CONTFt7_

VI. (continued)

H. FilmAtrips and cassettes &holt
Frederick Douglas for further
information.

1. Plan a debate on the 91tvcry
issue. Rasalve: Slavery was
advantageous to the country,

J. Construct a model of a
plantation.

K. Records and filuetrips of
Tolkluge in America.

L. Underground Railroad
. When did the slaves traveri

2. Were were they going?
Who was the most famous
coniuctor?
What trere the stations?

5. Who helped escaping sluvc0
6. that dangers werc to be

avci&d?

I. (continued)

D.

E.

Oral discussion: Did
Northerners who supported
the Underground Railroad
violate the law?

pT=Atend that you wer-,.. 4n

the Union/Confederncy.
Write a letter to t triond.
'include the following in-

formation:
1. In what part of the

country you lived.
2. Why Pear joined the W.(.;",

or were drafted.
fm what part A* the
country might hnw.
fow,ev%L. 16114.t major

battles- under what
general.

4. Under what ci,scum-
stemma you might
have been fighting
a reletiveouch as a
brothor or, a cousin.

5. What advantage your
side had in the var.

6. What problems you now
face or what you plan
to do (when the war
ends)

F. Debate: "The Civil War
Could Rave Been Avoided"

ri

26A



(wade 5 Unit II - A Nation EergeL Through Conflict to a World Power.

CONCEPT-GRIMM SUB-TITLE TUCHING 2

B. Conflicts Resulting from Territorigl VI. (continued)
Expansion (continued)

G. Add to time-lint a
Compromise (continued)

World Conflict. VII. Opener

Bulletin Board.
United Nations Pictur
Lusitania sunk by sub
Pearl Harbor bathed D

1. War
2. Negotiations

27

A. Start a discussion
peace between nati
ground problems su
1. Someone picking
2. Someone saying]
3. Swame taking

privilcger.
4. SaaecL7,1 Lying t

and run things!:



on Emerges. Through Conflict to a World Power.

JITLE TEACHING

Territorial VI. (continued)

G. Add to time-line and vocabulary.

VII. Opener

Bulletin Board.
United Nations Pictures or Newspapers to represent
Lusitania sunk by submarine May 1917.
Pearl Harbor bombed December 7, 1941.

A. Start a discussion with role playing as to what
peace between nations means. Relate to play-
ground problems such as:
1. Someone picking as a "little guy."
2. Someone saying mean things to another.
3. Samson* taking anther's turn, property al.

privileges.
4. Someone trying to tell, others what to do

and things his way.



Grade 5 Unit II

c_glawErriLLID MA' IK ALS

VII. Texts.

In These United States
Preston & Tattle D.C.Heath

-

Living in the United States
Cutright & Jarolimik - MacMillan

Filmstrips
S.V.B.

367-17 The Outbreak of
World War II.

VAidANTS IN STRATEGIES

VTI. A. League of Nation.
1. Pow many nations?
2. What did it do?
3. what; were the main

strengths and weaknesses?
4. Why did it fail?
5. How did it succeed?

B. United Nations.
1. What &re the purposes

of the United Natims?
2. What, are the branches

of the United Nations?
3. What are the functt.ons

of the branches?



.TATS

VARIANTS IN 3TRATEGIK

AB/S0MTWT____ ,

VI.(continued)

G. Do you agree or disagree
with this statement? List
your arguments in your note-
book under these headings:

VTI. A. League of Nations.
I- How many nations?

Se 2. What did it do?

.C.Heath 3. What were the Dail'

strengths and weaknesses?

States 4. Why did it fail?
- MacMillan 5. How did it succeed?

B. United Nations.
1. What are the purposes

*talc of of the United Nations?
II 2. What are the branches

of the United N'tions?
3. What are the functions

of the branches?

Avoided 1 Unavoided

H Fill in following chart:

North-South
1.Leaders
a.Presidert
b.Military
2.Capitals
3.Flags

4.Industry
5. Famous songs
6. Conditions

after the war.

VII. IT'S LDATE
List the following dates rel-
ative to World Wart 1 and II
1914; April 1917; November 11,
1918; December 7, 1941 and
October 24, 1945. Write the
important evont that happened
on these dates.

c.?Sd

27A
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G=4.0 5 Ut II - Q. Nai,ion Er:7-&ts 7711r77-, tcnclic!-

3. Conflicts Resulting from To7:ritcrial
Expansion (continued)

Natioav eoaztimes act
World Conflict Hot.: do nations resolvo

suggest possibilities ir
1 War rean to You?
2.

.

Fegotietiorm

89

Using what you know m
your readings and vie
to similarities and
war and World Wars I

Consider the followil
a. Technology
b. Science
c. Instruments of
d. Scope
e. Good and bad e

B. Develop meaning of
that moans the opi

C. Class discussion t
already know about
strips, records ar
using rasps, locate

allies, Guide chi
vrrs on the folio*

1. Why did we ent

2. How long did e
3. Which was more
4. Areas whore et

Europa- World
5. Marshall Plan
6. What was done

Nations, Leagi



nrce:gh Conflie t.(:

VII. (contii)

Natioao 6oLatimes act .17uch the same Jay as childro.
Hot: do nations resolve differences? Childmn should
suggest possibilities including war. What does : :sir

mean to Yon?

Using what you know about the Civil War from
your readings and viewing make comparisons as
to similarities and differences between that
war and World Wars I and II.

Consider the following:
a. Technology
b. Science
c. Instruments of Combat
d. Scope
e. Good and bad effects of war.

B. Develop meaning of allies. What is a word
that means the opposite. (enemy)

C. Class discussion to determine what children
already know about two World Wars. Use film-
ltrips, relords and reading materials. Then
using maps, locate countries that were our
allies. Guide children to compare the Z..-Jo

wrrs on the following points:

1. Why did we enter?
2. How long did each last?
3. Which was more costly?
4. Areas whore each war was fought.(etrees

Europe World wide).
5. Marshall Plan How did it help?(1945)
6. What was done to maintein peace?(United

Leagua of Nations)
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Viii Text:: (o:ratipu.-4

FJ:IMLELRE

F-115 Aftormath of Wor)d Urr II

17..& it. 543 Wor7-13 Wis.'

F.8.& R. 545 World Ww. II
F.S.& R. 546 Post-War Years
367-18 Americ, in World War II

Breetveld, Jim
Getting to Know United ,f;ati_cos

Cr.sadere, New York, CCUtirti-
MC .ann, 1961

Cochrane, Joanna
Let's Go to the United Nations
Headquarters, New 'fork, Putnam,

1958

Epstein, Edna
The First Book of the United
Natigo, New York, Watts, 1960

Roosevelt, Eleanor and Ferris.
Helen - Partners" The United
Lions and Youth, New York

Doubleday, 19 0

Shepherd, David
We Were There at th:% Battle of
the Bulge, New York, Grosset,
1961

United States Committee for UNICEF
Hi Neighbor, New York, Hastings,
1961

VI kr.!c:Atint1:2

BAornednuod)

What am the Outla the
Secretary General?

5. What is UNICTT?
6. Haw has it -,,Icceadcc: end

failed?

Children call write to Cie
Una. sd Kations for materiels

0. Children can do setae related
pro {act ...bout the United

Nations such as a display on
noard - shadow box,

pi ,:turn:, scrap book

E. Invstigata 0.L.S., N.A.T.O.,
S.f.A.T.C, Good Neighbor
Policy. Prepare a report to
share with the class. Con-
oidor (1) what was it? (2)
ghat was its purpose? (3)
what was its effect?

F. Write a paragraph telling what
wk?, as individuals, can do to
prc-c)Dt another war.

G. Have an exhibit of dolls of th
wor)d. Borrow or have children
make and dress them.

H. "Can You Locate It?"
A contest using a large map.
Divide class into teams - see
which team can earn the most
points locating the places and
regions namt.d in this unit.



t WerIT

II
ears
War :1 I

:4t10:! B

Nationg
Putnam,

nited
1960

Ferrin.
ted

York

ttle qf
asset,

for UNICEF
Hastings,

(ce:e-,i_nued)

What aer tho
,:ecretary G!sneral-i

5. What le UNICT7?
6. How has it -.teceN:Tec: 7:n1

failed?

. Children can write to tlie
United Nations for materia

D. Children cen do some rolated
Ikec-ject about the United

Natione such as a dieply or
Bulletin Board - rhadow box,
picture:;, scrap book

E. inv,estigate N.a.I.O.,
S.F.A.T.O. Good Neighbor
Policy. Prepare a report to
share with the class. Con-
sider (1) what was it? (2)
what was its purpose? (3)
that was its effect?

F. Write a paragraph telling '.het
we, as indivlduals, can do to
prevent another war.

G. Have an exhibit of dolls of the
world. Borrow or have children
make and dress them.

H. Can You Locate It?"
A contest using a large map.
Divide class into teams - see
which team can earn the most
points locating the places and
regions named in this enit.

Filet Vorie WC7.

OA oar:h blank lire
the word described by tbc;
numbered obi.). Be sui-e tc

write the firet lettr u
t.Ach .Gifts Liu 72')A.

1.British pnoseneri
ship Lank by Genan
submarine.

2. World War I real,
ov thls contine.tu.

Ll__.The group of cc-
tlses of ehich the.
United State.; els

oue.

4.Fhe country );-4k,

prepared fcr. emr,

L.J___5.Another name :,J1
submarine.

Li fi.Russia vas on
German's
front.

7.Lnother nr.wo for
Europe. (two words)

va 8.ar ally of
Begium,italy end
Russia.
9.World War I ended
on this date.

10.The chief ally of
Germany.

:3 11.Weapons used by
submarines.

12.The boot-shaped
Allied power.

13.Petrolcum product

needed in war and
peace.

0
1 4_,

28A

sleimommormaimmin
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PrJt II P. r Cr

cc:.ICFT-OIO ,
117.

3. Conflicts Resulting frau'.

Expans!.on (continaad)

World Conflict (continued)

l War
2. Negotiat,...ls

9 0

C ir.Porm

cii3cur.

World Ws

E. Add to time-



on ErtrgeE Cc.471itd, .

r( Terito'ial

,continued)

tions

-T 7Tff

D. After in:ormation h.ris bcen gathr,m, - c

group 6i3cuceion EAd coxpile c char'v

similarities and differences.

World War I World War II

E. Add to time-lins and N dry



I

Jr it IT

CONTIO' AND

VII. (continued)

-,nyder, Louis L.

ILisslaoalsoiLyiorldWaI
Watts

Blov.on, Bruce Jr.

Thc aM...:41)21.117a.
From Poor' Hari:or tn okiamax
Random EouselLamdmaIk Books)

r-
)

ANO OTFT

;c,7,71ttnacd)

ha' W?Who?
'hat cootributinn dir '1-1

ake to world affair.:?
1. Eleanor Rooverclt
2. Franklin Ro4s:Jvelt

4. Adolf Hitler
5, Benito Mussolini
6. Dwight Eieenhowsr
7, Winston Churchill
8. Douglas MacArthur
9. Joseph St%lin

ChlAries de Gaulle

J. Dobate.
Recc1ved-Con113ct ls Lhe nAturP1

e,:ata a raan:

reeolvod-"Peace° is thc...

dram of a mirorAy r7
rtqikind!

C;Jnfliet Lf3 md



17ktiP4175 IN 3:RATECii!.-6

AND CONTFNT

VII. (cf:ntinucd)

1. Who's We?
What contribution did the e p 7,16

sake to wed strain...?
1. Eleanor Roosevelt
2. Franklin Roos:melt
3. Weodcw Wilson
4. Adolf Hitler
5, Benito Mussolini.
6. Dwight Eisenhower
7. Winston Churchill
8. Douglas MacArthur
9. Joseph Sttlin
10. Charles de Gaulle

J. Debate.
Resolved-Conflict is the natural

s'eate Oi man:

Ilebolved-fTeace" is the
irtf,x drew of a mirorAy (;"
rnuldnd!

C:rnflict hh3 I;, .de

rT,,arica Wit.

)1.-441A14

YIT erttinued)

_14 .Ceuritrieo t
de wit take
-,ides in wars.

_15. Three ne1.tr723
beFILIzins

with 14Z,ttol

Write oenterspe erpcir.-

ing the meanirg of
word yon hare preller,
or bcx,15=.

C. Write a i.paragra,.
the 7auscs

-csultri ox the Erfq.
part .4:',"..'tlAC) World Warc.

D. Give t-ao why
far %attc.J.t.

F. Evnlua'.:e childrea's
'iork in participation
of dbate.



Grde 5 Unit. TT - t

OCOUT:7-CIRJED sual.I77

C. internal Conflicts in Moder AV:IAC:;, OpoLer

"We look forward to 4
Civil Right:,

essential human freec
of speech, freedom t(
ways, freedom frau in
of war."

Economic Security.

Urban

30

Pre(

To(

A. Has this statement
a reality? How?

B. What are our civi
1. Hold office.
2. Vote for candid
3. Prepare for voc
4. Attend church c
5. Freedom to cop
6. Freedom to atte
7. Freedom to own

C. How have we abused

D. What are some &bum

E. Develop the meanie
"freedom of want".
1. How do we achie

a. education
b. skills
c. conservatic
d. science and

2. What groupe are
difficulties ac
a. city reside
b. farmers
c. minority gr



: Conflict tr g ilcrY

L ,"

VI/I. OpcLer

"We look forward to g world founded upon four
essential human freedoms " -- "They are freedom
of speech, freedom to worship in their own
ways, freedom from want and freedom from fear
of war."

President Franklin D.Roosevelt
January 1941

To Congress of United States

A. Has this statement of Roosevelt's became
a reality? How?

B. What are our civil rights?
1. Hold office.
2. Vote for candidate of choice.
3. Prepare for vocation of choice.
4. Attend church of choice.
5. Freedom to express ourselves.
6. Freedom to attend school.
7. Freedom to own property.

C. How have we abused our freedom?

D. that are some abuses of our civil rights?

E. Develop the meaning or understanding of
"freedom of want".
1. How do we achieve this freedom?

a. education
b. skills
c. conservation
d. science and technology

2. What groups are facing pndblemo or
difficulties achieving this froodam?
a. city residents
b. farmers
c. minority groups (migrant, lev-e,

Indian,....)



Czadc 5 Unit II

D..2tY§E.L. AID _
VIII. Exploring American Hietoi

In These United States
Preston & TattleD.C. Heath

The Adventure of America

S.V.E. 371-3

The American in the Cold War
P.S. & R. 181 min,

Folk So s in American History
Set 2 Warren Schloat
Band #5,6 F.S. & R.

Ghettos of America
Warren Schloat
F.S. & R.

Rush Toward Freedom
F.S. & R. Warren Schloat

VAhJAPT:E IN STRATECT
,AMQ CONTE17.

V=.
Have children clip picturos an

ta-U.cleL frcz =ea:Aries dealing =i
problems in America today. These
tda to tc shared with the class. 7
could be placod in an -on-goir!g scr
book or bulletin board.

B. Read books that treat the Negrc
and other minority group's ri.obles
yri+mthetically. Examples:

De Amgli - Bright April
Jackeh - Call Me Charlie
Sterlin - Mary Jane

C. Examine the Bill of Rightf and
subsequent Amendments 11,14,15
that have guaranteed the Civil
nights of all Americans.

D. Read °there that deal with Negr
contrittions tc our society.
Wnodson and Weeley-Negro Makers

of HistcrE
§hoor iackie Robinson-

Baseball Hero.
Mean - Carver's George

E. Investigate Supreme Court ruli
and the Civil Right,' Act of 1954

F. How has the United States work
to help end discrimination.

G. Tho Constitution guarantees al
citizens equal rights. Why must
arms people strrggle to clnim th
right3?



1

VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES
kNDCONrEyT.

VIII.
A. Have children clip pictures and

articleL 7rem magaLineo dealing with
problcms in America today. These

820 to be shared with the class. They

could be placed in an on-going scmr,
book or bulletin boarth

B. Read books that treat the Negro's

and other minority group's rroblams
sympathetically. Examples:

De Angli gdattipril
Jackal.' - Call He Charlie

Sterlin, - Mary. Jam

C. Examine the Bill of Rights and

subsequent Amendments
that have guaranteed the Civil
Rights of all Americana.

D. Read others that deal with Negro
contributions to our !society.

Woodson and Wesley-ki jak ers

History

qh o o r - jacide Robinson-

Baseball Tenn.
Mean - carver's Geom

E. Investigate Supremo Court rulings
and the Civil Right! Act of 1954.

F. Now has the United States worked
to help end discrimdnation.

G. The Constitution Flargintees all
citizens equal right u. Why must
mono people strugglt to claim their

rights?

?V4

A. Tajialre Unitoa
1:ttes York000k p.6'7

B. Explain orally or
in writing as brief34
as possible what the
following phrases mean
to you:
a. freedom of speech
b. freedom of worship

freedom from want
freedom from fear
of war.

C. Today there are many
trouble spots throuzn-
out the world. Mention
two countries where world
peace is threatened at
this time.

Give as many reasons as

you can why each of
these areas might be
called trouble :spots.

Tell the United :.aces

policy toward these
areas.

30A



G&d 5 Unit I A 1,111,,crgs Thrcu Lict t c

L;ONCi,PTORIENED SUP/7771,7 .

C. internal Conflicts in Modern
(continued)

Cold War

31

V777

F. Add to tine line

G. The Nation's Rol

1. What other
.7.atee have

2. What does "C
3. Use newepape

media to st



rgs3 Throui:1, Conflict to a '6101-Iri P7!er

71 n7 7rEACT NC ;I:TT

iarl3r1c:.! (contindcd)

F. Add to time -line and rx;abulo.ri.

G. The Nation,s Role in World Conflicts.

TF.

1. What other problems does the United

States have today?

2. What does "Cold War" mean?

3. Use newspapers, magazines and other WOWS
media to study problem of the time.

-...Y
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:rade 5 Unit III

;;AN AND 'ES GOVERNMENT

EXPLANATION

The idea of self-government was probably the most important one the English settlers

brought with them to the New World. Taking root during Colonial days, the struggle for

freedom under law has been long and hard, and still continues today. An American citizen

h:,9 certain rights and certain duties, both of which are equally important to The preserva-

tion of our government. This unit attenpts to develop an understanding of tnis government

'r inception and the -hr-iges and morliflr'ationg of the Ry0..p,,, that hpve been mariF,

through legislation and court action. Consideration gill be given to the rights and

respc-sibilities derived from this institution.



A Tri 7T T .,

CD LTS

"TIVI'75

1:-.4.x.dcr will. he t undv.retandinP, of
oc

2. The Ftuat.itt wd.11 he ab1 e. tc. c(.02,1.1.6 thc riit nJ refcis co.lint.
Thci r:T" i. t.7".; r-,ari-1,;-1..i-Irte tr3-:.- crrr.- c?
scif -3overost.A.

The r3-t1.._dent., hst clao coope.-ation pArt
democratic

5. The atudent will U celv ts coc !.. for the of
the ch.es, schcol,

6. Tile student will. b blc t iL,,Ftven ut,ually

7. Thu studtat 411 $)e Able to the ntl--...cti.k.ct, of en3.f-governmenrt.

n

two sic:cc,



Unit III - Man and

OUTLINE FOR UNIT III

MAN AO HIS GOVERNMENT

A. Democracy - evolution self government

1. Colonial origin of our government
2. Documents of our democracy

B. Government under a constitutional system

1. Organization
2. Modification of our legal system

3. Rights and responsibilities of
citizen and government.

1 0 ./



rr'are 5 nit T1T Mtn nn;,:, His hat

A. D:y.,fio,-.acy/S.sif-&-ovrnmont

,:irp12,p on the Bull

Picture of CapL
Pictures of Pmy
men in aur govar,

A. ilt.ViEN in oral d

edid thfirat s,1
tools, clothing.
R,:terial things

id,:as, 811f-wove

B. Ask children to
lf_ght luggage".
n-r-ir on ti crow
qu,,stions as:

1. Ilho carri.

Vhat were
3. %hors did
h. TAere did

II. Opener:

DiEplay th©
Picture!! of Jamoo

Jammatcan. (V

hub for hiatori

1. Reprcoentative/Eurgesso3 A, [rk: Wbst signit
cur govarnms

r.. °d to find ante.

1. Shat uas th
:cuod Jvue:;

2. Vhy did thi

4. Who took c.

!It!Tn
5.

35



Oisplv on the Bcard:

Picture of Capital and/or Washington, D.C.
Picttree of °resident and/or other important
men in our government.

A. ritAdAN in cult:. discussion- What material things
did the first tattlers bring with them? (Food,
tools, clothing, wzapons). What kinds of non-
mf..i:erial things did they bring? (Lnguage,cnatmr,

ellf-overnment.

D. Ask children to interpret tho phrase 'ideas are
lIght luggage". (The idea of soli - government c&r

c7sr on the crowded ships from England). Use sur7h
ciu..3stions as:

1. Who carried the ideas?
2. Vhat were tilt, ideas?

3. Where did the ideas originate?

4. nere did the ideas get started?

II. Gower:

Display the folloding:
Pictures of Jamestown/Captain John Smith/Church
Et Jamsetown. (Write to Jamestown er Williams-
burg for historical brochures.)

Al 4"rk: Whet significance do these pictures have
with our government?

to find answers for the following questio.4:
1. 1;hat was the name of the compriny that

Jeventown?
2. Why did this company send people to this

new land?
3. What happened when the colony was first

started? (Little orzaninatien).
4. Who took commend of the colony/
5. 'Ast wart some problws that had to 1-!



CT;;:, 5 Unit

k t,

Pi,turers cf Waehincn,
Picture of Prer-!den.

T,n ;hes, 17n7Ltod St..at;

Prestoh/TAtic

T;y;na in 1k-.4 M.14,6 'i'atoll
CuLrisiA, jalalwok

Your 00111#11LSALIIM
Brown

F-236 WashirAsaajat of the
World

(County Media Cento-)

II. Texts same as Opener I.
Record The Colonial Era
Part 1, Side 1, Bands 1 and 2

MolEirOlW:WW112Jiat
America
The First Legislative AssemblY
Pictures of Jamestown
Picture of Captain John Smith
Picture of the Church of Jamestown
Filmstrip 105 qolontal Government
Filmstrip Develonme* of the

American Republic

#2 The English Settlements

07

L. Pr :c e .2 1-1;:(::

by cwry day.
L.hool, our hc.rlth an6 c;Ar

maas the. rules wz vc
Liet.(2chccl, PArt7.tf_, Tcr%::

Ctbar Foop3e).
Wh.at are co7le

at school?
V1hy do we have the3e

(Laws and enforccmcnt).

B. How did the early settler
tr.blish their laws? Have a

discussion.

C. Have students prepare a b
article on the life, times
achievements of Captain Joh)

II. Opener:

A. Filmstrip olonial Gave

PS -105. Use the same quests
as for the Opener in Teachil

Strategies.

B. Write a report of Powhatt
role in the Ja-estown settle



th
gtown

rnment
le

1,7(2F11--;

G7 c;

Mt.:o e of t1,-t 4 ii,1

by awry day.
1,chool, our henith am-3 G L^ entc,ty).

Who makes the ruics xx; live 1-;y?

Liat.(Schcol, Pnre%tL., tr,"..chcrs

Othar Foople).
What. nro roma ei thz rLI,J6

at school?
Illy do re have these rules?
(Laws and enforcement).

4. How did the early settlers es -
teblish their laws? PAW a cies,
discussion.

C. Have students prepare a brief
article on the life, times and
achievements of Captain John Smith.

Opener:

A. Filmstrip Colonial Government
FS-105. Use the same questions
as for the Opener in Teaching
Strategies.

B. Write a report of Pokhattan's
role in the Jamestown settlement.

1

Vlinze tut. wc woul,S
take to a now cour;-,,

tc,day that the early
sot.t1c7o would not.

N0o2 Q second List of
things the setticirc
hack to bring thut

would not take, Molm
a third list shads./
things both took slo47.

B. Evaluate the child-
ren's contributions tc
group discussion and
individual reports.

II.

Evaluate children's
contribution to group
discussion and researth.

35A
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CONCEPT-ORIFX_O SUB-TITIE

Democracy/Self-government (continue

1. Representative/Burgesses (continue)

A.

36

9

ThACY

(conti.nued)

6. When did the first
What was their sta

7. Were they slaves o
8. How was the idea c

by events in the y
the basic elemshi

Three branches:
Governor (King
Council of Stat
Burgesses (Colo

C. Add the following da
tline-iine and new wor
(1607,1619).

III. Opener:

DisplAy oil Bulletin

Picture of Mayflovbir

Have children find is
questions:

the Ion
riec.:4(7'nurett.3?

What two nalor qt
ar:-her befor
AA, Where tsha.7

b. How shall
3. How did they anzy

4. How did they dec.
5. What wan the nanv

What were the urn
agreement?



r

onnued)

Vet narntr

LACKING .

J1, (continued)

6. When did the first African arrive in Jamestown?
What was their status in the colony?

7. Were they slaves or indentured servants?
8. How was the idea of self-government encouraged

by events in the year 1619 in Virginia? DescrIbe
the basic elements or this aoveenmeet,

Three branches:
Governor (King appointed)
Council of State (London Co. appointed)
Burgesses (Colonists selected)

G. Add the following dates and everts to on -gotv
time -line and new words to vocabulary list.
(1607,1619).

III. Opener:

Display on Bulletin Board.

Picture of Mayflower/Map of Masswchueetts.

Have children find information for the following
questions:

1. What wa the name of the cmpany that founded
Me C L4 churet tu?

;What two us for questions did the Pilgrim3 hav:s
to an::wer before they left the ship?

a. inhere shall we settle?
b. Haw shall our colony be governed?

3. How did they answer these questions?
How did they decide to govern their colony?

5. What was the name of their first agreement?
Whet` were the unique characteristics of this
agreement?

:3



CT;IdC

III. Picture of the Mayflower.
Map of MassachLzettn
Pictures of Pilgrim:;
Same text books ae Opener 1
How Our Government Pcrar

King/Bateman Benefit Preso

1

:LTFP77.77Ffl

AND

Wyite or prepare a dramati;ati
indicating the daily activ:tiL
cf a family living in Jametto,,

2. Write to Jamestown or Williams
fo: brochures and price liEtE
oruer to plan a field trip to
j8MM51,,,411 and Williamsburg.

a bulletin board. with informat.
received.

R-lntr th s4^.41.rit4es .nd d.71

ences in the forms of govenune
c- the Plymouth Colony and the
giuia Colony.

B. Write a paper on the lives and
plishments of the founders of t
flymouth Colony.

. Write a paper cokiparing Miler
rind William Brewster and the pa
played by each in New England.



VARTAN, IN ;7,TRATTY7E7.

ANL (,ONTENT

Write or prepare a dramatization
indicating ine daily activities
of a family living in Jawbtown.

. Write to Jamestown or WilLamsburg
for brochures and price liats in
order to plan a field trip to
Jamestown and Williamsburg. Make
a bulletin board with informatIon
received.

Relate the similarities and dirrek-
ences in the forme of government

the Plymouth Colony and the Vir-
ginia Crloriy.

B. Write a paper on the lives and accom
plishments of the founders of the
Plymouth Colony.

C. Write a paper comparing Miles Standish
and William Brewster and the parts
played by each in New England.

III.
A. Have ..111.1drer tell

or write lahy they
felt the Filgrimo
needed the Mayflower
Compact.

B. EValuste child-
ren's contribution
to group discussion.

36A
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1.

x:: r tu coz.
iIJoinc.,( s

f La1r f.7rx 4.11

'17.:4;41

2. sir---..td it?
Did everybc,dy gr
Din it Het up a co771.e-._

5. What a-e the arccIfic

6, C. we set the origim
so, where?

7. Why we there a Kayflo-.1
8. Of villk.t importam:e Ic t

te.-1.ay?

3. Document,' ,leprri-..,ce 1r, °penes':
The a copy of tht Declarntio,1

a. RP 701 Display a oictu-e of th0
of I,,dopendenco.

A. Children will rev: L.o firL
iTtg -1111E.,tions:

Ircre



ChiICir137? cx.:7.7:c.a the docnt, l'.-2dint-, it

7.1.71/id

They also do o::471c

ciir No' te-:,t!... 1-%.rg
tha fuLik7w:1:z

Vnen wsv, thc:

2. Whc, sir---.cd it?

D' everybody Pgrca about it?
Did It set up a complete.. Eovernment?

;. nt c-V'e the spccific provisions fc- govr

6, we sse th o ir8. daccont t^,d1c,i; If

so, where?
7. Why w--,s there a Mayflower Compact?
8. Of what importance ic the Compact to us

i.oday?

V. Opener:
Use a, cop of t,111:: Declaratioa
Display a picture of the eicninE of the r2q:1t-:olf
of IfAupendenco.
A. Children will read to find Lnaw7rs to Cie folic-

ing quItticns:
wcre cond/tiona tha:, led to C'

:,),cr?

..,...11=1111111M1r,



^,rai- 1.) ft i t. T I T

o(TTENT,...t

IV. Corry of the rAyflowi.,r .

Record Tho CC.r.10111.211 Era
Part 2, Side 1, Band 1

Th t
Some teAtbooks as Opener 1.

How Documents Pleserve Fieedon
Leuben/Meshover Bone f 5. c Pres s

How Our Government Bean
King/Baterrrn Benefie Prose

Filmstrip Devele-ment of the
American Repuhlic

#2 The English Settlements

V. Copy of tho

'Picture of the
t}' Deelt.raLlon
Record The
''art 1, Slik 2,

ffc ',son Wr5.tel

-1k

ANI.)

,`rites a f.;'L..c.,"1.:,

thrr.

B. Comparo the first ye...rt;
Plyr'mth to the yoz_rr
Jamestown.

C, Tr groyflo,,,:er Crocact h9-
been -,11ed the world's firs
written constitution. If;:plc-..
writing what this means.

t \.%st ()Ur'
71" take Ll

try or gi,

part g:

for hie, hive

at)

un,1
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ner 1.
Freedom
lic Press
.n

Press
f the

Vi4PJANTS IN STRATEGIES
AND COWF14',%

.1ritt. ct.=-.i

}iymoolth (.1rinz thc iit
Fs. Compcm the first yearz, at
Plymyuth tc the fil.at, yenrc at

Javnestowm.

1.1(4yriv.w'r rnmf-../r!+ ri"tnn

beer called the wurld'm first
wl-itten constitution. ETfplein ir

writing what this means.

-1 ir.r.cv nr,t vt.st

take. 4:of.

C: 1.4,1.V0 w e.,ati

:)iritY1C!c

t -artF,

L.L1

A. Have children _cmr-
pare eimilarltiez-,

differences of the
colonies.Stress the
form of government in
Virginia and MAsna-
chusetts.

B. The signers of .1.s
Compact promised "all
due submission and
obedience" to the laws
that the group would
make. How then can
the Compact be thought
of as a freedom docu-
ment?

C. The Puritz.iis came

to kmerica to haw
fret:om to practict
their religion,
a person who does not
believe in (r) God
have the same rights
as All other Americans?
(livs t',Nur position on

thiE. _..oblem. Su ,ort

yci zwawer.

V, did thc. cclnistL
'Ater

"te;;;j1e7n wit11..7,ut ropro-

ica"? EmpTh.:n
aithor in v.-it!r;!,

1a-.

9
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TIT -

:"_;NCFPf-ORTENTEL TI.E

A. Te.moacy/5elf GoverAment I. contjilue (contInued;

Po.woluttion (continued)

C) ()

2. When di; the color,

their discontent w,
meat? (17601s)

3. What were the Writ
4. Wily were the settle

tion of 1763?
5. What were the prov,

1764?
6. What were the pray'

1765?
7. Why dire Parliament
3. What were the Towns
?. What were the Into_.

,.rseted?

After reading to find
questions, follow wit!

What were the evert
between the coloni
e. Boston Massac.
b. Boston Tea P,,r
C. Minute Men
a. ons of Libert
e. 'Aiimittees of

2. What evidence do we
complete unity anion
a, Patriots
b. Loyalists or I

Read to find inform
were formed in ordc
changes 4n meditio
the succeos or fail

C. All of the above condi
the First Continental
in Philadelphia, t'enns

formation in order to
the Fret Cont:Inental



C:

inued) V. (rontinuod)

A. 2. When dic' the colonists firat start to vo-:a1:7,c
their discontent with the English home govern-
ment: (1760,$)

3. What were the Writs of Assistance?
4. Why were the settlers angered by the Proclama-

tion of 1763?
5. What were the provi.iohs of the dal ALL of

1764?

6, What were the provisions of the Stamp Act of
1765?

7. Why did Parliament repeal the Stamp Act in 1766?
8. What were the Townsend Acts?
9. What were the Intolerable Acts? Why were they

enacted:
After reading to find information for the above
questions, follow with a class discussion.

B. 1. What were the events that indicated the friction
1,etween the colonies and the "Mother Country"?
a. Boston Massacre
b. Boston Tea Party
c. Minute Men
d. Sons of Liberty
e. Committees of Correspondence

2. Whet evidence do we have that there was not
complete unity among the colonists?
a, Patriots
b. Loyalists or Tories

Read tr find information about these group? that
were formed in order to try to bring about aone
changes in conditions in the country. Discuss
the success or failure of the efforts.

C. All of the above conditions led to the calling of
the First Continental Congress, September 5, 1774
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Read to find in-
formation in order to have a class discussion about
the First Continental Congress. Some questionz
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Practice choral rea6inizu wi
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1. Prepa,-e a newspaper artic
report the ewnts tha't. took pla

the day of the Boston Tea Pc

Maryland had their own
Find out about IL Hu

w& it similar to the Boston 're,
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Ride?
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Republic this?

D Road ooc,
(;]ye book -ecluacri..,

F. Practice choral readiry
pocmr-

1. Prepare a newspaper article tc
report the events th-t took place
cn the day of the Bbston Tea Party.

2. Maryland had their own "taa
party". Find out about it. Pow
was it similar to the Boston Tea
Perty.

3. Do a pictorial rap of Messa-
ehusetts and put in alJ places

-k,uildings mentioned in the poem

Paul Revere's Ride.
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answer.
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1. H7ii ,sy delogctc- tl the con--
2, Kicrr did tAcy me;, fr

rang eprcsentt-',?

4. Faro some 'amcus r.nople who attsndod
5. How long did the conention last?
6. What decisions werc made?
,. When would the; meet again'' were

future meetings planned?

D, 1,iena4 `append betwcsn the First ana Second Conti_-

ner; . Congress? (king refused request of Fj.ret
Continental Coneress, Rovereto Ride) . Aaa

to find an.r.,wer-- dierlins with clhss,

E. Another meeting was called Ma' 10, 1775. ritis

was the Second Co. Jnental Congress. Studer-to

vTill get informetion to uhtv.e the follouing
questions:

1. 1-lhat xis ore of the first- thin,gs the Uoitgrea

had to do? (form an r.rmy)
2. They made a final appeal to th3 King. Whc_t

was his reply?
What .:as then decided by the Congress?

L. wrote the Declaration of Indepenenoe?
ti*d the entire Covi-igyo::., accept Cie

ss v-,itten?

is cmitts,d 'si&Ifery)

,:Atsn wtz it sign o-.4:

I,.erc is the original documot?

fi'a:lal:rip Our 14e1:-.)ral

Flo Declaration of Inde :1.11S('71
mucll inforrarstion.

P. Have copies of tilt) Dce:laration of indeper:10:4c,c

e7-,'' the Rezd &rd interpret selected
S«ilLt.5 CHidre:.
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His Government

TITLE

(continued)

TEACHING STFATEGIES,

VI. Opener:

Copy of the Constitution of the United States on
the bulletin board.

A. Play record Founding the Republic. Side 1, Band
2. Show filmstrip Our National Government #2
The Articles of Confederskim. Children will
find information to answer the following questions:

1. What were the Articles of Confederation?
2. What was wrong with this document?
3. What were some good points about the

Articles?
4. When and where was the Constitutional Con-

vention held?
5. Who was chairman?
6. How long did it take to write the Constitu-

tion?
7. How did the states compromise some of their

ideas?
8. How did it finally become our Constitution

and when?

B. What are some our rights provided by the
Constitution?

Have copies of the Constitution so that children
can read part together and try to interpret as
much as possible.

12R
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Grade 5 Unit III

CONTENT & MATERIALS.

VI. Copy of the Constitution.
Record ArejimiAixFounditt

Side 1, Band 2. peniamin
FranKim and the Constitution
Filmstrip Ourfiational Govern-
ment #2 The, Articles of Con-
federation 3 The Making and

VISLIdilAUSLSTAWILkIlildjAdaMI
Same textbooks as Opener IV.

Filmstrip evelo.-iDtoftle
tmerican republic #5 A New
gaperiment and a New Nation

F-63 Constitution of the
United States

Copy of the Articles of
Confederation.

VARIANTS IN STRATEGTRs
AND CONTENT

V.L. A. Read to find information about
Benjamin Franklin. Prepare a
report to share with the class.

B. Write a paper about Frani:n:1,s
views of the Constitution. In
his opinion was it a "perfect"
document? Explain.

C. Assign several children to
form a committee that will act
as a "constitutional convention".
The paper they write may be used.
as the basis for a student gov-
ernment for the class or school.
Their "constitution" should
allow for class or cchoolwide
representation, choosing officers,
deciding the duties of the offi-
cers and defining the jurisdiction
of the organisation.

D. Write newspaper articles, such as
might have appeared at the time,
reporting on activities and accom-
plishments of the Constitutional
Convention.

E. Read about Shay's Rebellion.
1. Who took part in Shay's

Rebellion?
2. What were the grievances?
3. How did they want them

remedied?
4. Why did they resort to

armed rebellion?



VARIANTS IN STRATEMES
AND CONTENT_

VI. A.Read to find information about
Benjamin Franklin. Prepare a
report to °hare with the class.

B. Write a paper about Frenklin,e
views of the Constitution. In
his opinion was it a "perfect"
document? Explain.

C. Assign several children to
form a committee that will act
as a "constitutional convention".
The paper they write may be used
as the basis for a student gov-
ernment for the class or school.
Their "constitution" should
allow for class or schoolwide
representation, choosing officers,
deciding the'dities of the offi-
cers and defining the jurisdiction
of the organisation.

D. Write newspaper articles, such as
might have appeared at the time,
reporting on activities and accost-
plishmente of the Constitutional
Convention.

E. Read about Shay's Rebellion.
1. Who took part in &Ws

Rebellion?
2. What were the grievances?
3. Now did they want them

remedied?
4. Why did they resort to

armed rebellion?

EVALUATION

VI.
A.Uot your reasons as to
Why you think "self-govern-
ment is everyone's job".

B. Give an explanation of
what the Constitution is
and how it became the law
of the land.

C. What do most people
agree a government should
do? Give your opinion as
to what you believe a gov-
ernment should do?

D. Why is it very important
that a citizen learn about
his government? Explain
your answer either orally
or in writing.

E. The Constitution correct-
ed Boom of the weaknesses
of the government under the
Articles of Confederation.
List the weaknesses below.
In the column next to each,
list the improvement made
by the Constitution.

ArtAse C. ed Constitution

1.No person was
empowered to
force the laws.

2.Congress was
unable to raise
needed money.

1

40A



Grade 5 Unit III - Man and His Govtrnnemt

CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUE-TITLE

A. Democracy/Self Government (continued)

4. Document/Constitution (continued)

a. Convention (continued)

131

T17:XHING 5TATElIES
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Grade 5 Unit III
VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES

C & AND CONTENT

132

VI. (04

Chart

Arsups.

3. States
goods 1
states,

4. Large
states hi
number of
tativee

5. Coign
able to 3

are.

Were Um
a MICC01

F. Read
the Coen
of ream
liehment



VARIANTS IN STRATECECES
AND CO LOA EMU ON

VI. ( continued),

Chart (continued)

ti of ed Constitution

3.States taxed
goods from other
states.

4.Largn and small
states had same
mother of reprenea-
tativiin in Congress.

5. Congress vas un-
able to raise an
army.

Were the Articles of Confederation
a success or a failure?

F. Read carefully the Preamble to
the Constitution and make a list
of reasons given for the estab-
lishment of our national government.

133
41.A



Grade 5 Unit III - Man and His Government

CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB-TITLE TEACHING STRA

42

B. Government Under a Constitutional System I. Opener:

1. Capital Show film #236 Washington, C

On a classroom map of the U
where Washington is located.

134

Ask the class why the foundi
would be a good place for th

(Central position in the 1
and the fact that it coul
sea).

Why does it make less differ
capital is near the center o
"What changes have probably
days?"

Have children compare the vo.

Refer to dictionary if neces

What important activities ar
ton, D. C.

Add to vocabulary list.



Government

TLE TEACHING STRATEGIES

tutional System I. Opener:

Show film #236 Washington. City of the World.

On a classroom map of the United States indicate
where Washington is located.

Ask the class why the founding fathers thought this
would be a good place for the nation's capital.

(Central position in the 13 original states
and the fact that it could be reached by
sea).

Why does it make less difference today whether the
capital is near the center of the country? Ask,
"What changes have probably taken place since those
days?"

Have children compare the words capital and capitol.

Refer to dictionary if necessary.

What important activities are carried on in Washing
ton, D. C.

Add to vocabulary list.

135



Grade 5 Unit III

1.

CONTENT AND MATERIALS

F 236 Washington. City of the World
(County media center)

Map of the United States

Pictures of important buildings cr
monuments.

FS 554 BenJamin Banneker
(County media center)

In These United States
D.C.Heath

America Country
Houghton Mifflin Co.

Your CountrY_And Mine
Ginn & Co.

138

I.

VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES
AND CONTENT

These may be developed as
ideas for learning centers

A. Children may view FS 554
Benjamin Banneker.

B. Children may investigate and
report on how Washington is
governed.

C. Children may arrange a bulle-
tin board of pictures of the
important buildings, monument
and points of interest in
Washington.

D. Plan a field trip to Washingt

Have children investigate to
find earlier locations of tht!
capital.

F. Read and report on the life
of L'Enfant.

G. Find additional information
on the Supreme Court Building
the Capitol, the White House
or other interesting building

H. Find out about Constantino
Brumidi.

I. Draw a Map of Washington on t
bulletin board. (Use overhead
projector to enlarge a pro-
posed map). Draw or collect
pictures of important buildin
to create a pictorial limp.



VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES
TERIALS AND CONI NT EVALUATION

ty of the World
is center)
ates

t buildings or

eker
a center)
's

I. These may be developed as
ideas for learning centers

A. Children may view FS 554
Benjamin Banneker.

B. Children may investigate and
report on how Washington is
governed.

C. Children may arrange a bulle-
tin board of pictures of the
important buildings, monuments,
and points of interest in
'dashington.

D. Plan a field trip to Washington.

E. Have children investigate to
find earlier loc'ticns of the
capital.

F. Read and report on the life
of L'Enfant.

G. Find additional information
on the Supreme Court Building,
the Capitol, the White House
or other interesting buildings.

H. Find out about Constantino
Brumidi.

I. Draw a Map of Washington on the
bulletin board; (Use overhead
projector to enlarge a pro-
posed map). Draw or collect
pictures of important buildings
to create a pictorial map.

i.

A. Evaluate children's
contribution to dis-
cussion.

B. Write a paragraph
telling what the
capital of the United
States means to you.

C. Identify some important
buildings and mcnuments
in Washington, D. C.
Indicate why each is
important.

42A



Grade 5 Unit III - Man and His Government

CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB TITLE TEACHING S,

B. Government Under a Constitutional System
(continued)

1. Capital (continued)

43

2. Constitutional Government

138

II. Opener:

A. Write the word government
to define it. Children m

B. Discuss the importance of
rules to live by.
1. They encourage wor

manner.
2. They work for the c
3. They encourage peopl

the majority.
4. They follow a definit

Say, "If men wish to live
need rules to live by. At

wants the freedom to do e
Over the years our rights
written down in documents.
work of government. The
rating rules, responsibil
which we live is called a

C. Have the children examine
Compact, The Articles of
Constitution in order to

Ask:
1. What do these documents

Elicit.
a. They are all watts
b. They suggest a rims
c. They suggest a fram



His Government

ITLE TEACHING STRATEGIES

tutional System

nment II. Opener:

A. Write the word government on the board. Ask children
to define it. Children may refer to dictionary.

B. Discuss the importance of government and the need for
rules to live by.
1. They encourage working together in an orderly

manner.
2. They work for the common good.
3. They encourage people to follow the, will of

the majority.
4. They follow a definite plan for doing things.

Say, "If men wish to live together in peace, they
need rules to live by. At the same time, each man
wants the freedom to do some things his own way."
Over the years our rights and freedoms have been
written down in documents. Each outlines a frame-
work of government. The written document incorpo-
retinerules, responsibilities and rights under
which we live is called a constitution.

C. Have the children examine copies of the Mayflower
Compact, The Articles of Confederation and the
Constitution in order to compare them.

Ask:
1. What do these documents have in common?

Elicit.
a. They are all written documents.
b. They suggest a reason for being (a rationale).
c. They suggest a framework fcr government.



Grade 5 Unit III
VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES

CONTENTS AND MATERIALS AND CC* JT

II. Copies of the Mayflower
Compact.

Copies of the Articles
of Confederation (attached)

Copies of the Constitution.

How Documents Preserve Freedom
Gabriel H. Reuben - Benefic

Press

Ho Our Government Began
King and Bateman - Benefic

Press

140

I. (continued)

J. Have the class compose a choral
rewling or a.poim about Washington,
D.C. Encourage individuals to try
one of their own.

II. These may be developed as learn-
ing centers.
A. Have children examine last part
of the Declaration of Independence
to see what constitutional elements
it provides for.

B. Have children do research to
find out how government began.

C. Read about the first written
set c Lees = Hammurabils Code.
Consider the provisions of this.
Share findings with class.

D. Find out about the set of laws
that the Hebrew prophet Moses
gave to his people.
(What did they provide for?)
Share information with class.

E. Find out about the government
of Athens or Greece. Compare
with our. government. Share ideas
with class.

F. Find out what the Magna Carta
is.

G. Examine the Northwest Ordinance.
Mut were its main provisions? .

Why do you think it was or was not
a good law.

II.

A

si

foti

E

sj

Cc

we

la

a

Pa

tt

ca

cc
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VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES
AND CONTENT

I. (continued)

J. Have the class compose a choral
reading or a poem about Washington,
D.C. Encourage individuals to try
one of their own.

II. These may be developed as learn-
ing centers.
A. Have children examine last part
of the Declaration of Independence
to see what constitutional elements
it provides for.

H. Have children do research to
find out how government began.

C. Read about the first written
set 4C laws Hammurabils Code.
Consider the provisions of this.
Share findings with class.

D. Find out about the set of laws
that the Hebrew prophet Hoses
gave to his people.
(What did they provide for?)
Share information with class.

E. Find out about the government
or Athens or Greece. Compare
with our government. Share ideas
with class.

F. Find out what the Magna Carta
is.

G. Examine the Northwest Ordinance.
What were its main provisions?
Why do you think it was or was not
a good law.

EVALUATION

1I. Suggested test questions
or evaluation activities:

A.Wite a bhort paragraph ex-
plaining why the Declaration
of Independence and the Con-
stitution are considered the

foundations of our government?

B. Which improvement in the
Constitution or the Articles
of Confederation do you think
was most important?

C. List What you would con-
sider weaknesses of the gov-
ernment under the Articles of
Confederation. Explain why
you cone der each a womkness.

D. Discuss - Why mist your
country have laws? What
would happen if there were no
laws, and everybody acted just
as he wanted to? How do laws
protect you? Do you think
there are any laws that are
unjust? If you think a law
is unjust, is there a way you
can work to change it?

141

43A
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Grade 5 Unit III - Man and His Government

CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB-TITLE TEACHING S

B. Government Under a Constitutional System II. (continued)
(continued)

44

2. Constitutional Government (continued)
C. 1.

d.* They suggest powers an
government as well as

e. They are written by pe

2.How are the documents dif
a. They have evolved from

the Constitution that
of the government as
and responsibilities

b. They are different in

3.Has our present Constitu
document? Haw do you kno

3. Laws III. Opener:

142

A. Have children examine the
Section 1, Article II, Sec
Section 1.

Ask, "What three branches
Constitution provide for?

1. Legislative or Congr
2. Executive or Preside
3. Judicial or Courts

B. Show Filmstrip Our Nations:
to answer such questions a

1. What are the two b
2. How are the members
3. How many senators ar

4. How many representat
this number determin

5. Who is the Speaker o



Government

ITLE TEACHING STRATEGIES

nal System II. (continued)

(continued)
C. 1.

d. They suggest powers and responsibilities of
government as well as protection for citizens.

e. They are written by people.

2.How are the documents different?
a. They have evolved from a more general charter to

the Constitution that spells out the structure
of the government all well as specific powers
and responsibilities and also allows flexibility.

b. They are different in length.

3.Has our present Constitution, been an effective
document? How do you knowl

III. Opener:

A. Have children examine the Constitution Article I,
Section 1, Article II, Section 1 and Article III,
Section 1.

.:Ask, "What three branches of government does the
Constitution provide for?
1. Legislative or Congress
2. Executive or President

3. Judicial or Courts

B. Show Filmstrip Our NationalGovernmOnt, The Congress
to answer such questions as:

1. What are the two branches of Congress?
2. How are the members elected? For how long?

3. How many senators are there?

4. How many representatives are there? How is
this number determined?

5. Who is the Speaker of House?

X43



Grade 5 Unit III
VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES

CONTENT AND MATERIALS AUD CONTENT

III. Copy of the Constitution.

Filmstrip 2griMitsigiSemmoulli"
The Commis- SVE

F Y, sue uonkress
(County Media Center)

FS 142 a House of Rs
(County Media Center.

FS 343 The Senate
(County Media Center)

In lime United States
D.C. Heath

Jiving in the United States
The MacMillan Co.

counvy &maid=
Ginn and Co.

ow Doc e ors Freedom
Eons is Press.

sentatives

144

III.
A.Organise the class into two
houses of Congress to study,
debate and vote on a bill.

III.

Stagg

eval
A.
Can

B. Nam a scrapbook illustrating Sena
through drawings, poems, articles
or pictures clipped from magazines B.
or newspapers the principles on t,

Which democratic government reets.
C.

C. Keep a scrapbook or make a pree
bulletin board about activities or R
of Consressothe President and
the Supreme Court. D.

cont
D. Have children find out who our of
state senators and representatives of
are.

/4,



VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES

III.
A.Organize the class into two
houses of Congress to study,
debate and vote on a bill.

H. Halm a scrapbook illustrating
through drawings, poems, articles

tives or pictures clipped from magazines
or newspapers the principles on
which democratic government'reets.

C. J!op a scrapbook or make a
bulletin board about activities
of Consress,the President and
the Supreme Court.

II. (continued)

EY1

E. List- What are the principal
characteristics of a constitu-
tional form of government?

III.
Suggested test questions on
evaluating activities;
A. List the main duties )f
Cangramm mit A uholat this

Senate; the House.

D. Have children find out who our
state senators and representatives
are.

B. List the steps a bill goes
through t. ,become a law.

C. Explain how. the Speakerothe
presiding officer of the House
or Representatives, is chosen.

D. In a paragraph compare and
contrast the responsibilities
of the two legislative branches
of the United States Conzw5s.
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CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB-TITLE TEA

45

B. Government Under a Constitutional System III. (continued)
(continued)

3. Laws (continued)
C. Establish me

democracy.

D. Add to vocab

4. President IV. Opener:

A. Talk with the
Presidency. 1

as large as o

146

Ask the class
election if th
were and how t
=Aimee.

B. Show Filmstril,
Presidency, to
1. How is the
2. What are s

poneibilit
3. Who are th

(Cabinet).
constitute
selected?

4. Can a prey
are his po

4 years,
5. What is th

it limit t
6. What is th
7. Add to voc



rnment

TLE

System III. (continued)

TLACRING STRATEGIES

C. Establish meaning of self-government, republic,
democracy.

D. Add to vocabulary list

IV. Opener:

A. Talk with the class about the importance of the
Presidency. Point out that running a government
as large as ours is a difficult job.

Ask the class to recall the last presidential
election if they can. Ask who the candidates
were and how they became their parties'
samdmmos.

B. Show Filmstrip Our National Government - The
Presidency, to answer such questions:
1. How is the President elected?
2. What are some of the President's res-

ponsibilities?
3. Who are the President's chief advisors?

(Cabinet). The heads of which departments
constitute the Cabinet? How are they
selected?

4. Can a president do just as he pleases? How
are his powers limited? (Elected for only
4 years, impeachment, control of Congress).

5. What is the President's veto power? Does
it limit the lawmaking power of Congress?

6. What is the Civil. Service System?
7. Add to vocabulary list.
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CONTENT OD ,MATERIALS
VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES

AND CONTENT

IV. Filmstrip Our National Govern-
ment-Zhe Presidency SVE

In These United Statep
D.C. Heath

America is MY tlgratrw
Houghton Mifflin Co.

living in the United States

tour Country and Nine
Ginn Ic Co.

How Opr Government Bean
Benefic Press

/he Social Sciences

148

IV.These may be developed as
learning centers.

A. Write a biographical sketch on
one of the presidents.

B. Find out who the cabinet zarsbers

are. Share information with class.

C. Find out about the electoral
system. Discuss with claw how it
works. Do you think the President
should be elected by direct vote
of the people? Why or why not?

D. Find out what special qualifica-
tions a person must have in order
to be President.

E. Show Filmstrip, America and Its
Presidents - S.V.E.

F. Show F-99 Baihood of Abraham
Wmln. (County Media Center)

G. Show F-100.poyhood of George
Washington (County Media Cent =r)

III.

F.
our
inf
is.

G.
for
rep

IV.

on

A.
Pre

B.
tha
ord

C.
fat
the

D.
in
Pre
ter

149



VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES
AND CONTENT

IV.These may be developed as
learning centers.

A. Write a biographical sketch on
one of.the presidents.

B. Find out who the cabinet members
are. Share information with class.

C. Find out about the electoral
system. Discuss with class how it
works. Do you think the President
should be elected by direct vote
of the people? Why or why not?

D. Find out What special qualifica-
tions a person must have in order
to be President.

E. Show Filmstrip America andlIte
Presidents -

F. Show F-99 &stood of Abraham
Uncoln. (County Media Center)

G. Show F-100.tovhocd of George
Washington (County Media Centnr)

EVALUATION

III. (continued)

149

F. Write a class letter to
our Congressman asking for
information on a particular
issue.

G. List the qumlificationa
for becoming a senator or
representative.

IV. Suggested test questions
on evaluations activities:

A. List the duties of the
President.

B. List the qualifications
that a person must have in
order to become President.

C. List some things your
father is free to do that
the President is not.

D. Would you like to live
in the White House as the
Presidentls eon or daugh-
ter? Give reasons for
your &MOW.
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46

CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB-TITLF. TEACH'

B. Government Under a Constitutional System V. Opener:
(continued)

5. Judiciary

150

A. Say, leYou have seen
the President carrie
to interpret the api,
third branch).

B. Show Filmstrip Our 1\
judiciary to answer
1. What federal cou

highest?
2. How many Supreme

do they attain o
3. What are the kin

federal courts h



I - Han and His Government

PT-ORIENTED SUB-TITLE

Under a Constitutional System
Tied)

:iary

TEACHING STRATEGIES

V. Opener:

A. Say, "You have seen that Congress makes laws, and
the President carries them out. Whose job is it
to interpret the application of the law? (The
third branch).

B. Show Filmstrip Our National Government - The Federal
Judiciary to answer such questions as:
1. What federal courts do we have? Which is the

highest?
2. How many Supreme Court Justices are there? How

do they attain office?
3. What are the kinds of cases over which the

federal courts have jurisdiction?
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CONTENT AND MATERIALS

VARIANTS IN STRATEC:
AND CONTENT

V. Filmstrip S.V.E. Our National
Government - The Federal
Judiciary

F 42 ThejeInei7(,urt

FS 145 Judicial Branch

In These United States

D.C. Heath
America is My Country

Hemeten Mifflin co.
How ..Cur Government. Began

Benefie Press

152

Choose another country. Using

library resources write a re-
port comparing our Federal
Government with the government
of that country.

B. Find out who our Supreme Court.
Justices are.

C. Show FS 145 Judicial Branch

O. Show F 42 Zzreme Court

E. Listen to records Blacks in
Government and Human aielts-
S.V.E.

F. Have children read about the
Supreme Court's attack on
"separate but equal schools".
What was the result of this

action in these United States?



IALS

VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES
AND CONTENT EVALUATION

tional
al

D.
an

V.
A. Choose another country. Using

library resources write a re-
port comparing our Federal
Government with the government
of that country.

B. Find out who our Supreme Court
Jurtices are.

C. Show FS 145 Judicial Branch

D. Show F 42 Supreme Court

E. Listen to records Blacks in
Government and Human Rights-
S.V.E.

F. Have children read about the
Supreme Court's attack on
"separate but equal schools".
What was the result of this

action in these United States?

V.

A. Complete outline. Place items

listed below in the correct
column:

PRESIDENT CONGRESS SUPREME
COURT

1. Enforces laws
2. Passes laws

3. Explains laws
4. Has power to tax
5. Can veto laws
6. Has power to declare war
7. Can declare laws "un-

constitutional"
8. Has two houses
S. Listens to arguments of law

10. Appoints government officials

B. Make a chart showing the or-
ganization of the redera/
Court System.
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CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB-TITLE TEACF

47

B. Government Under a Constitutional System
(continued)

6. Amendments

/54

VI. A. "Our Country,
be kept right;
(U. S. Senato

Discuss quota
we may impro

Say, "The me
wise enough t
to change it
has a plan f
parts called
of ammedliot.

B. Show F 51 Bi 1
States.

Discuss the to
1. What is o
2. How did i
3. What righ

C. Have the chil
order to f-
Raining amendm

Point out sole
15 as the Reco
Women's Suffr

D. Add to vocabul



Government

Tonal System

TEACHING STRATEGIES

VI. A. "Our Country, right or wrong. When right, to
be kept right; when wrong, to be put right."
(U. S. Senator Carl Schurz, 1869-1875).

.Discuss quote. What are some ways by which
we may improve our country? .

Say, "The men who wrote our Constitution were
wise enough to know that it might be necessary
to change it some day. So the Constitution
has a plan for making changes for adding new
parts called amendmentaP Develop definition
of amendment.

B. Show F 51 Bill of the Rights of the United
States.

Diecuss the following:
1. What is our Bill of Rights?
2. How did it come about?
3. What rights of the people are guaranteed?

C. Have the children examine the Constitution in
order to familiarize themselves with the re-
maining amendments.

Point out selected amendments such as #13, 14,
15 as the Reconstruction Amendments; #19,
.Women's Suffrage.

D. Add to vocabulary list.

155 ,
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WaLluNrs IN =ATM=
AND CONTENT EVALUATION

VI.

A. Find out about such leaders In
the :manic rights movement as
Susan B. Anthony and Nary Lyons
and report to the class.

B. Investigate and report to the
class the most recent Change in
our Constitution.

C. Compare the United States with
the Soviet Union. Consider the
following: freedom of speech,
freedom of the press, freedom of
religion, freedom of work and
freedom to vote.

VI. Suggested test
questions on evaluatipg
activities:

A. bp lain i Changes in
the Constitution have been
n ude through the years.

B. Write a paragraph co-
titled willw is the Bill
of Bights so important to
every person Who lives in
our country'?"

1
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CONCEPT-CRIENTED SUB-TITLE TEACHING

48

B. Government Under a Constitutional System VII. Opener:
(continued)

7. Politics

158

A. Say, "When we think of
Democrats and Republica
did not provide for the.

;/hy do you think they a
speculate. (They provi
choice and tell us some
raise important issues)

B. Show Filmstrip Our Nati
Parties.

Reconsider above questi

Discuss:
1. What is the struct
2. How are candidates

C. Read for additional inf

D. Add to vocabulary list.



Government

ITLE

ional System

Ti3ACHING STRATEGELS

Opener:

A. Say, "When we think of government, we think of
Democrats and RepublicanS, yet the Constitution
did not provide for them."

Why do you think they are important? Have children
speculate. (They provide candidates, give us a
choice and tell us something.abnut each, they
raise important issues}

B. Show Filmstrip Our National Government Political.
Parties.

Reconsider above question.

Discuss:
1. What is the structure of a political party?
2. How are candidates selected?

C. Read for additional information.

D. Add to vocabulary list.
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CONTENT AND MATERIALS

VARIANTS IN STRAT
AND CONTENT

VII.
Filmstrip - Our National Government-

Political Parties S.V.E.

FS 141 The Political Pattern
---(bmintyMidla Center)

How Our Government Began
Bensfic Press

Library Resources

166

VII.
A. Hold a class election uz

typical election procedt

B. Arrange with the local I
of Elections for the cla
to sae a voting coaching
learn how it works.

C. Find out and list the qu
fications for voting in

state.

D. Select a political part,
find out about its histo
Report to class.

E. During an election year
cuss the major issues an
the activities of politi
parties.

F. Show Filmstrip 141 The
Political Pattern

G. Have children discuss to
propaganda, bias. They

use newspapers and magaz
to find examples of each

H. Show F 87 Presidential
ventions - 126k - Goldu
and Johnsen nominations



VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES
MATERIALS AND CONTENT EVALUATION

National Government-.
arties S.V.E.

ical Pattern
y Media Center)
ant Began
Press

es

VII.
A. Hold a class election using

typical election procedures.

B. Arrange wish the locRl Beard
of Elections for the class
to see a voting maching and
learn how it works.

C. Find out and list the quali-
fications for voting in our
state.

D. Select a political party and
find out about its history.
Report to Mass.

E. Daring an election year dis-
cuss the major issues and
the activities of political
parties.

F. Show Filmstrip 141 The
Political Pattern

G. Have children discuss terms -
propaganda, bias. They may
use newspapers and magazines
to find examples of each.

H. Show F 87 Presidential Con-
ventions - akk - Goldwater
and Johnson nominations.

VII.
A.

1E1

Write answers to the following
questions:
1. 6'Iat are the two major

political parties in
AILlrica?

2. that do political parties
do?

4SA
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CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB-TITLE TEACHING STE

49

B. Government Under a Constitutional System VIII. Opener:
(continued)

8. Authority

162

A. Discuss with the children -"Go
important because - ".

Encourage children to suggest
the Federal Government provia
people.

B. Arrange a visit to the media
children investigate various
to learn more about governmen
may prepare oral or written r
with the class.

Possible suggestions for the
1. Department of Agricult
2. Mint
3. Weather Bureau
4. Census
5. Roads and Highways
6. Conservation
7. Defense and Protection
8. Pure Food and Drug Laws
9. Social Security

10. Justice Department

163



His Government

UB-TITLE TEACHING STRATEGIES

titutional System VIII. Opener:

A. Discuss with the children "Government is
important because - ".

Encourage children to suggest services that
the Federal Government provides for the
peoplio

B. Arrange a visit to the media center. Have
children investigate various sources in order
to learn more about government services. They
may prepare oral or written reports to share
with the class.

Possible suggestions for the children:
1. Department of Agriculture
2. Mint
3, Weather Bureau

4. Census
5. Roads and Highways
6. Conservation
7. Defense and Protection
8. Pure Food and Drug Laws
9. Social Security
10. Justice Department

163
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VARIANTS IN STRATEGIE

CONTENT AND MATERIALS AND CONTENT

VIII.
Encyclopedia

Library resources

164

VIII.
A. Compile a list of important

and departments of the Feder:
ment and investigate the sery
performed by each.

B. Have someone who works for a
ment agency give a talk to th

C. Find out about the important
of and the government provisi
farmers, workers, etc.

D. List ways in which the Federa
ment serves you and your imme
family.

E. Find out about the Universal
tion of Human Rights. Report
class.



VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES
AND CONTENT EVALUATION

VIII. VIII.
A. Compile a list of important agencies A.

and departments of the Federal Govern-
ment and investigate the services
performed by each.

B. Have someone who works for a govern-
ment agency give a talk to the class.

C. Find out about the important kinds
of and the government provisions for
farmers, workers, etc.

D. List ways in which the Federal Govern-
ment serves you and your immediate
family.

E. Find out about the Universal Declara-
tion of Human Rights. Report to
class.

165

Have Students-
Make a chart headed "Our
Government at Work".
Show different services
of our government and,
under each, paste news-
paper and magazine
clippings on the subject.



Grade 5 Unit III - Man and His Government

CONCEPT - ORIENTED SUB-TITLE

IX. Opener:B. Government Under a Constitutional System
(continued)

50

9. Citizenship

166

TEACHING

A. Review with the students th
us by the Constitution.
1. Bill of Rights.
2. Political Rights.

Discuss with the students
accompany these rights?"

Elicit:
1. Obedience to laws (or
2. Payment of taxes

3. Voting
4. Loyalty to principles o
5. Participation in comm
6. To have an opinion base

information. (to be inf

B. What limits should there be
(libel, slander).

C. What is the meaning of patr

D. What is the meaning of citi

E. As a culminating activity-
for a day of special Aneri
to have exhibits, songs and
Share the celebration. with

16



Government

3 -TITLE TEACHING STRATEGIES

ionai System IX. Opener:

A. Review with the students the rights that are guaranteed
us by the Constitution.
1. Bill of Rights.
2. Political Rights.

Discuss with the students "What responsibilities
accompany these rights?"

Elicit:
1. Obedience to laws (or working to improve them.)
2. Payment of taxes

3. Voting
4. Loyalty to principles of the country
5. Participation in community activity.
6. To have an opinion based on best available

information. (to be informed).

B. What limits should there be to freedom of speech?
(libel, slander).

C. What is the meaning of patriotism?

D. What is the meaning of citizen?

E. Asa militating activity- Plan a patriotic celebration
for a day of special American importance. Yen may' sant
to have exhibits, sense and poems, and/ir a parade.
Share the celebration with other classes.
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CONTENTS AND MATERIALS

rx.

FS 176 - Strength of a Democracy

Library resources

Qitisesin All - I4cClellan,Black &
Black. Houghton,Hifflin

America is NI Ceuntrr
Houghton, Mifflin Co.

168

VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES
AND CQIEIff

I'.
A. Find out the anoint of taxes paid
by a medium-sized family of middle
income. A. In

e

B. Find out and illustrate by a graph pre

how the federal tax dollar is spent. part

IX.

on e

C. Discuss each provision of the Bill
of Rights in terms of its effect an .

our daily lives and general welfare.

D. Interview a persem who has come to
this °sultry from one where many of
our basic freedoms are denied.

E. Make posters illustrating important
rights and responsibilities of
citisens.

F. Discuss what a voter should know
in order to vote wisely.

G. Discuss the importance in a
democracy of newspapers, periodicals,
books, radio, television, and other
DURSO media of communication.

B.

msnt
peop

e

and
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

C. Di
that
about
will
more

H. Sow Filmstrip and Record - Recogni D. D

tPlALBIUMMBLIMMUML: S.V.R. r

p
I. Shaw Filmstrip 176 - Strength off
rem creme (County Media Center)

J. Find out how a person born elsewhere
can acquire American citisenihip.

/69



VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES
AND C

IX.
A. Find out the amount of taxes paid
by a medium-sized family of middle
income.

B. Find out and illustrate by a graph
haw the federal tax dollar is spent.

C. Discuss each provision of the Bill
of Rights in terns of its effect on .

our daily lives and general welfare.

D. Interview a persea who has come to
this ciontry from one where many of
our basic freedoms are denied.

E. Bake posters illustrating important
rights and responsibilities of
citizens.

F. Discuss what a voter should know
in order to vote wisely.

G. Discuss the importance in a
democracy of newspapers, periodicals,
books, radio, television, and other
is media of communication.

IX. Suggested test questions
on evaluating activities.

A. In oral or written form
explain "Hew can a citizen
prepare himself to take
part in his goverment?"

B. What does your govern-
ment do with the taxes
people pee lake a list of
things provided by the govh.
errant. Start with these
and add ethers:

1. Schools
2. Reads
3. Bridges
4. Tunnels
5. ReCithiNpartments

C. Discuss-Ik you believe
that reading and thinking
about patriotic quotations
will help Americans become
more patriotic? Why?

H. Shaw Filmstrip and Record - Recogni D. Discuss how personal
°1 a *. ReRgonsiib lines S.V.S. rights of citizens aro

protected by the governsemt.
I. Show Filmstrip 176 - Streugp of
asautsE (County Nadia Center)

J. Find out how a person born elsewhere
can acquire American citizenship.

LOA



Grade 5 Unit III - Man and I{ s Government

CONCEPT-ORIENTED SUB-TITLE TFACHING SRATEGIES

B. Government Under a Constitutional System
(continued)

9. Citizenship (continued)

51

170
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VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES

AND

171

IL":4

IX. (continued) IX. (c

K. Read Edward Everett Hale's, 2U E. Mk
Men Withont a Country or our va
Discuss these words frost that story. privil
"Behind all these men you have to duties
do with, and people even, there is
the Country Herself, your Country,
and...You belong to Her as you be-
long to your own mother. Stand by
Her, boy, as you would stand by
your nether."

How does this quotation express the
idea of patriotism'? Do you agree
with it? Why? Why Not?

L. Read some of the stories from

tamlectre *

N. Read and discuss meanings of
patriotic selections such as:

1. riteriTyicarri Creed

2. redo (I Believe)
Elias Lieberman

3. 'tat is ap American
Harold /ekes

4. The Waking of an Amer jean
Jacob RUB

5. What Hakes a _Nation
Wilbur Nesbit

172



VARIANTS IN STRATEGIES
AND COMET_ VALUATION

II. (continued)

K. Read Edward Everett Hale's, M
)(an Without a Country or
Discuss these words from that story.
"Behind all these men you have to
do with, and people even, there is
the Country Herself, your Country
and...Tou belong to Her as yoU be-
long to your own mother. Stand by
Her, boy, as you would stand by
Tour anther."

Row does this quotation empress the
idea of patriotism? De you agree
with it? Why? Why Not?

L. Read sass of the stories from
Kennedy's Profiles in Spearing

N. Read and discuss awnings of
patriotic selections such as:

1. 'e Americus geed
William Ty loritago

2. gmte_a_Mani
Elias Lieberman

3. Wbst, is an Aperican
Harold Ickes

4. The Hakim of an Amer4can
Jacob Riffs

5. itat wee a Nation
Wilbur Nesbit

IX. (continued)

E. Nike a chart sharing how
our various rights and
privileges are balanced by
duties and responsibilities.

172
57A



Grade 5 Unit III

(The Articl

Article 1.
Aft ele 2.

Article le

Article ).

Article 5.

Article 6

52

ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION (EXCERPTS)

es of Confederation were adopted by the Continental Congress in 1781,

The style of the confederacy shall be "the United States of Ame
Each state retains its sovereignty, freedom and independence,

and right, which is not by this confederation eepressly delegated to
Congress assembled.

The said states hereby severally enter into a firm league of fl
their common defense, the security of their liberties, and their mut
binding themselves to assist each other against all force offered t,
or any of thew on account of religion, sovereignty, trade, or any o

The better to secure and perpetuate mutual friendship and inte.
different states in this union, the free inhabitants of each of then
titled to all privileges and immunities of free citizens in the save

Full faith and credit shall be given in each of these states t-
proceedings of the courts and magistrates of every other state.

For the more convenient management of the general interests of
shall be annually appointed in such manner as the legislature of eac
in Congress on the first Monday in November, in every year, with a
recall its delegates . . . at any time . . . and to send others in t

No state ehall be represented in Congress by lees than two, nor
and no person shall be capable of being o ielagate for more than t
years; nor shall any person, being a delegate, be capable of holding
States, for which he, or aneter for Lis benefit, receives any sale
of any kind . .

In determining questions in the Unj ted FLatee in Congress assem
one vote.

Freedom of speech and debate in Congress shall not be impeacher:
in any court, or place out of Congress, and the members of Congress
persons from arrests and imprisonmente, (Weirs the time of their goi
on Congress, except for treason, felony, or breach of the peace.

No state without the consent of the United Statea in Congress
embassy (ambassador) to, or receive any em' asey front, or enter into
alliance or treaty with any king, prince, or foreign state; nor a
of profit or trust under the United States, or any of them (the indi
present, emolument, office, or title of any kind whatever from any
nor shall the United States in Congress assembled, or any of them, g

173



ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION (EXCERPTS)

n were adopted by the Continental Congress in 1781, during the American Revolution)

the confederacy shall be the United States of America."
etaine its sovereignty, freedom and independence, and every power, jurisdiction,
is not by this confederation expressly delegated to the United States, in
d.

tee hereby; severally enter into a firm league of friendship with ea9h other for
nee, the security of their libertiesvand their mutual and general welfare,
s to assist each other against all force offered to or attallueeade upon them
account of religion, sovereignty, trade, or any other pretense whatever.

eo secure and perpetuate mutual friendship and intercourse among the people of the
in this union, the free inhabitants of each of those states . . . shall be en
vileges and irenunitiee of free citizens in the several states .

d credit shall be given in each of these states to the records, acts, and judicial
e courts and magistrates of every other state.
convenient management of the general interests of the United States, delegates
appointed in such manner as the legislature of each state shall direct, to meet

le first Monday in November, in every year, with a power reserved to each state to
tee . . at any time . . and to send others in their stead . .

be represented in Congress by lees than two, nor by more than seven members;
be capable-of being a Relegate for more than three years in any term of six

any person, being a delegate, be capable of holding any office under the United
n he, or another for his benefit, receives any salary, fees, or emolument (payment)

ng questions in the United T.,atez in Congress assembled, each state shill have

peach and debate in Congress shall not be impeached (discredited) or questioned
place out of Congress, and the members of Congress shall be protected in their

sets and imprisonmente, during the time of their going to and freer, and attendance
ept for treason, felony, :or. breach of the peace.
thout the consent of the United States in Congress assembled, shall send any
dor) to, or receive any eMleessy from, or rnter into any conference, agreement, or
ty with any king, prince, or foreign state: nor shall any person holding any office
t under the United States, or any of them (the individual states), accept of any
t, office, or title of any kind whatever from any king, princes or foreign state;
'ted States in Congress assembled, or any of them, grant any title of nobility.

1 ",
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Grade 5 Unit III

44211212k:
(continued

AArrttl

Article 8.

y.

A.TICLE3 OF CONFEDERATION
(Page Twn)

No two or more states shall enter into any treaty, confedra
) between them withon the consent of the United States in Congress

No state shall lay any imposts or duties which may interfere
visions) in treaties entered into by the United States in Congres

No vessels of war shall be kept up in time of peace by any s-
as shall be deemed necessary by the United States in Congress ass,
state or its trade; nor shall any body of forces be kept up by an
such number only as in the judgment of the United States in Cong
requisite to garrison the forts necessary for the defense of such
always keep up a well-regulated and disciplined militia, sufficie
of field pieces and tents, and a proper quantity of arms, ammuniti
(equipment).

. . . No state shall engage in any wor, without the consent o
assembled, unless such state be actually invaded by enemies, or s
advice of a resolution being formed by some nation of Indians to
is so imminent as not to admit of a delay till tne United States
consulted . . . nor shall any state grant commissions to any shi
it be after a declaration of war by the United States in Congress
against the kingdom or state . . . against which war has been so
tions as shall be established by the United States in Congress as
infested by pirates, in which case vessels of war may be fitted ci
so long as the danger shall continue, or until the United States
determine otherwise.

When land forces are raised by any state for the common defe
the rank of colonel shall be appointed by the legislature of each
forces shall be raised or in such manner as such state shall direc

All charges of war, and all other axpense3 that shall be inc
or general welfare . . . shall be defrayed out of a common treasu
the several states in proportion to the value of all land within e
paying that proportion shall be laid and l'vied by the authority
of the several states

The United States in Congress assembled shall have the sole an
determining on peace and war, except in the cases mentioned in the
receiving ambassadors; entering into treaties and alliances . .

deciding in all cases, what captures on land or water shall be leg
or marque and reprisal in times of peace; appointing courts for th
committed on the high seas and establishing courts for . . . dete

cases of captures . . .
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A;-,TICLE3 OF CONMERATION
(Page Two)

:ore states shall enter into any treaty, confed,lration, or alliance whatever
.,bout the consent of the United States in Congress assembled . . .

hall lay any imposts or duties which may interfere with any stipulations (pro-
aties entered into by the United States in Congress assembled . . .

of war shall be kept up in time of peace by any state except such number only
ed necessary by the United States in Congress assembled for the defense of such

ads; nor shall any bat? of forces be kept up by any state in time of peace except
as in the judgment of the United States in Congress assembled. Mull be deemed

rrison the forts necessary for the defense of such state; but every state shall
A well - regulated and disciplined militia, sufficiently armed, a due number
and tents, and a proper quantity of arms, ammunition, and camp equipage

tate shall engage in any war, without the consent of the United States in Congress
ss such state be actually invaded by enemies, or shall have received certain
elution being formed by some nation of Indians to invade such state, and the danger
as not to admit of a delay till the United States in Congress assembled caa be
nor shall any state grant commissions to any ships or vessels of war . . . except
eclaration of mar by the United States in Congress assembled . . . and then only

om or state . . against which war has been so declared, and under such regula-
be established by the United States in Congress assembled, unless such state be
ate!, in which case vessels of war may be fitted out for that occasion, and kept
danger shall continue, or until the United States in Congress ennobled shall

BO.

forcea are raised by any state for the common defense, all officers of or under
onel shall be appointed by the legislature of each state respectively by whom such
raised or in such manner as such state shall direct . . .

s of war, and all other expenses that shall be incurred for the common defense
ae . . . shall be defrayed out of a common treasury, which Shall be supplied by
tee in proportion to the value of all land within each state . . . The taxes for
portion shall be laid and levied by the authority and direction of the legislatures
states . . .

States in Congress assembled shaIrhave the sole and exclusive right and power of
peace and war, except in the cases mentioned.in the sixth article; of sending and
sadors; entering into treaties and alliances . . .; of establishing rules for
cases, what capturee on land or water shall be legal, . . ; of granting letters

eprieal in times of peace; appointing courts for the trial of piracies and felonies
o high seas and establishing courts for . . . determining finally appeals in all
ea .
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Grade 5 Unit III

ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION
(Page Three)

Article 9. The United States in Congress assembled shall also be the last rest.
(continued) disputes and differences now subsisting or that hereafter may arise betw(

concerning boundary, jurisdiction or any other cause whatever . . .

The United State3 in Congress assembled shall also have the sole an
power of regUlating the alloy and value of coin struck by their own auth(
respective states; fixing the standard of weights and measures throughou
ting the trade and managing all affairs with the Indians, not members of
establishing and regulating post-offices from one state to another, thro
States, and exacting such postage on the papers nassing through the same
defray the expenses of the said office; appointing all officers of the 1
of the United States, excepting regimental officers; appointing all the (

forces, and commissioning all officers whatever in the service of the Um'
for the government ant regulation of the said land and naval forces and

The United States in Congress assembled shall have authority to am_
in the recess of Congress, to be denominated "a Committee of the States,'
delegate from each state; and to appoint such other committees and civil
necessary for managing the general affairs of the United States under th
one of their number to preside, provided that no person be allowed to se
President more than one year in any term cf three years; to ascertain th
to be raised for the service of the United Staten, and to appropriate an
fraying the public expenses; to borrow laoney or emit (circulate) bills cr
United States transmitting every half year to the respective states an
money so borrowed cr emitted; to build and equip a navy; to agree upon tl
and to make requisitions from each state for its quota, in proportion to
inhabitants in Such state; which requisition shall be binding, and there-
each state shall appoint the regimental officers, raise the men and clot:
in a soldier -like manner, at the expense of the United States and the of
armed,and equipped shall march to the place appointed, and within the ti.
States in Congress assembled . . .

The United States in Congress assembled Shall never engage in a war
marque and reprisal in time of peace, nor enter into any treaties or all-
nor regulate the value thereof, . . nor borrow money on the credit of
appropriate money, nor appoint a commander in chief of the army or
assent to the same; nor shall a question on any other point, except for
day, be determined unless by the votes of a majority of the United State

54
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ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION
(Page Three)

tes in Congress assembled shall also be the last resort on appeal in all
ences now subsisting or that hereafter may arise between two or more states

jurisdiction or any other cause whatever . . .

tee in Congress assembled shall also have the sole and exclusive right and
the alloy and value of coin struck by their own authority, or by that of the
fixing the standard of weights and measures throughout the United States, regula-
managing all affairs with the Indians, not members of any of the states . . . ;

gulating post-offices from one state to another, throughout all the United
g such postage on the papers passing through the same as may be requisite to
of the said office; appointing all officers of the land forces, in the service

s, excepting regimental officerci appointing all the officers of the naval
ioning all officers whatever in the service of the United States; making rules
and regulation of the aaid land and naval forces and directing their operations.
tes in Congress assembled shall have authority to appoint a committee, to sit
ogress, to be denominate) "a Committee of the States," and to consist of one
state; and to appoint such other committees and civil officers as may be
:ing the general affairs of the United States under their direction; to appoint
to preside, provided that no person be allowed to serve in the office of

. one year in any term of three years; to ascertain the necessary sums of money
le service of the United Statee, and to appropriate and apply the same for de-
exTensosk to borrow money or emit (circulate) bills on the credit of the
emitting every half year to the respective states an account of the sums of
r emitted; to build and equip a navy; to agree upon the number of land fcrces
itiOns.from each state for its quota, in proportion to the number of white
state; which requisition shall be binding, and thereupon the legislature of

point the regimental officers, raise the men and clothe, arm, and equip them
.anner, at the expense of the United States and the officers and men so clothed,
shall march to the place appointed; and within the time agreed on by the United
assembled . . .

tes in Congress assembled shall never engage in a war, nor grant letters of
in time of peace, nor enter into any treaties or alliances, nor coin money,

alue thereof,. . nor borrow money on the credit of the United.States, nor
. . . nor appoint a commander in chief of the army or navy unless nine states

; nor shall a question on any other point, except for adjourning from day to
unless by the votes of a majority of the United States in Congress assembled . . .
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Grade 5 Unit III

Article 10.

Article 11

Article 12.

Article 13.

ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION
(Page Four)

The Committee of the States, or any nine of them, shall b
of Congress such of the powers of Congress as the United State.
sent of nine states, shall from time to time think expedient t
power be delegated to the said Committee for the exercise of w!
tion, the voice of nine states in the Congress of the United d

Canada acceding to this Confederation, and joining in the
be admitted into . . . this union; but no other colony shall b
such admission be agreed to by nine stater).

All bills of credit emitted, monies borrowed, and debts c
of Congress, before the assembling of the United States, in pu
tion, shall be deemed and considered as a charge against the U
satisfaction whereof the said United States and the public fay.

The Articles of this Confederation shall be inviolably ob
any alteration at any time hereafter be made in any of them 1-

in a Congress of the United States and be afterward confirmed
state . . .

(Source: Viewpoints: USA, Feder, B. and Allen, J. American Bet,
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ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION
(Page Four)

ommittee of the States, or any nine of them, shall be authorized to execute in the recess
s such of the powers of Congress as the United States in Congress assembled, by the con-
e states, shall from time to time think expedient to vest them with; provided that no

!elegated to the said Committee for the exercise of which, by the Articles of Confedera-
voice of nine states in the Congress of the United States assembled is requisite.
a acceding to this Confederation, and joining in the measures of the United States, shall
d into . . . this union; but no other colony shall be, admitted into the same, unless
ssion be agreed to by nine states.
Ails of credit emitted, monies borrowed, and debts contracted by, or under, the authority
ss, before the assembling of the United States, in pursuance of the present Confedera-

be deemed and considered as a charge against the United States, for payment and
ion whereof the said United States and the public faith are hereby solemnly pledged.
Articles of this Confederation shall be inviolably observed by every state . . . nor shall
stion at any time hereafter be made in any of them unless such alteration be agreed to
ress of the United States and be afterward confirmed by the legislatures of every

Viewpoints: USA, Feder, B. and Allen, J. American Book Company, 1967)

'Pfl
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Grade 5 Unit III - In and His Government.

ADDITIONAL IDEAS FOR LEAHNING

Use with Mew I.

A. Symbols of America - The Americas Flag.
1. Hew did the flag originate?
2. Using amy materials you would like, make an American flag. Put
3. Collect pictures of flags from other countries. If you can't ft

collection, draw cue. Display these on the bulletin beard with
4. Read or recite a pees about our flag.
5. Make a list of the special days that Americans fly the flag.
6. Find out what early flags of our country looked like.
7. Find out *beet the proper way to handle the flag.

B. Other symbols that may be developed.
1. Great Seal
2. The Amerlimillhgle
3. The Liberty Bell
4. Uncle Sam
5. Yankee Doodle

pre with Onemer II.

D. Doomments in American History:Disp]ay copies of nejszamr.mast,
Oemtederstion, the RaGimiaa_,UWAndsgato and The Comatitntiem.

I. Find out who some of the people were who were involved is writ
2. Confer* these documents. Consider structure, specifically as to

of the people and the geeemument.
3. In your sunwards explain the major changes in these documents.
4. *at shames would you like to see? Hew my such chews come a

Ng lam Omer III.

F. Display pieutres of our senators or representatives. hive children
the lives of these men. They may then investigate their voting roc
issues of our times.
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III - Nan and His Government.

NAL IDEAS FOR LW**

is of America - The American Flag.
How did the flag originate?
Using any materials you would like, make an American flag. Put your flag an a stick.
Collect pictures of flags from other countries. If you can't find a picture for your
collection, dreerane. Display these on the bulletin beard with a label for each country.
Read or recite a peen about our flag.
Hhke a list of the speciel days that Americans fly the flag.
Find out what early flags of our country looked like.
Find out about the proper way to handle the flag.

symbols that may be developed.
Great Soil
The AmmolealtRhgai
The Iambi Hell
Uncle Sam
Yankee Doodle

r

onto in American History:Display copies of ljag, The Articles of
dintians the peclarat1 ofpdapendgm3e and The Constitution.

rind out who some of the people were who were involved in the writing of this document.
=pare these documents. Consider structure, specifically as to rights and responsibilities
f the people and the government.
am year sunwards explain the major changes in these documents. Consider the improvements.
'hat changes would you like to see? Hemmer such changes come about?

ur III.

Lay piastres of our senators or representatives. Have children read to find oast about
Lives of these MU. They may then investigate their voting records on some of the big
s of our times.
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Grade 5

ADDITIONAL IDEAS FOR LEARNING (continued)

Use wish Ovens" IV.

C. Leaders in American History.
(Pictures of leaders such as Abraham Lincoln, Martin Luther King or the present Presi
of the United States)

1. What leaders in history canyon name? What present day leaders?
2. Where do these leaders come from? Where do most leaders come from?

De people always have leaders? thy are they important? 'Are they alums the
same kind of person?

4. What leaders can you name that same people like and others do not like? Why is
this se? In a country like cure, what is the best way for people to tell leaders
how they feel?

5. What are some important leadership qualities?
6. Cheese a leader of men that you would like to report on. Tape record (or write)

your report. Tell what this person was like as a child and as he grew up. Tell
what he did or does as a grownup.

E. Minority Group members in today's gymernneek.

1. Choose such people as Thurgood Marshall or Ndward Brooke.
2. Find out about the life and contributions of the person.
3. Prepare a written,oral, or taped report to share with ths class.

F. Supreme Court
Find out the names of the present members of the Supreme Court.

1. What are the qualifications for ono aspiring to a seat on the Supreme Court?
What are the provisions of the job?

2. Compare the backgrounds of the members of the Suprmas Court.
3. Hew did each man reach his present position?
4. What major Supreme Court decisions have been made in recent years.
5. What difficulties have arisen lately in the selection of Supreme Court judges?
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Cade 5 - Unit IV

58

SCARCITY IS A CONSTANT REALITY

(OPTIONAL)

EXPLANATION

Although the United States has less than ten percent of the wcrld's

population and land area, it is the leading industrial nation in the

world. The abundance,of natural and human resources has been the contri-

buting factor in the development of the nation's greatness Along with

with abundance, however, poverty, depression and scarcity still exist.

In this unit an attempt will be made to examine the factors responsible

for our development and the problems that must still be resolved in

order to maintain and improve our society.
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Grade 5 - Unit IV

SCARCITY IS A CONSTANT REALITY

OBJECTIVES.

1. The student will be able to explain the relationship between man's.
needs and wants and the limited,capacities of the earth to satisfy
those needs and wants.

2. The student will be able to describe the consequences of inadequate
conservation practices.

3. The student will be able to give data reflecting his sensitivities
to the problems of conservatio- and his knowledge of appropriate
conservation practices.

4. The student will be willing to receive data and draw conclusions
concerning the consequences of the imbalanced distribution of the
earth's resources among men.
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trade 5 - Unit IV

60

SCARCITY IS A CONSTANT REALITY

OUTLINE FOR UNIT IV

A. Land of Abundance
1. Natural resources and raw materials

a. Land
1. Forest regions
2. Wild life regions
3. Mineral regions

b. Water
1. Vegetation
2. Animal life

2. Human resources
a. Population

1. Urban
2. Rural
3. Migrant

b. Variety of Lroups
1. Racial
2. Religious
3. Skilled and unskilled

B. Present Day Problems
1. Conservation as a nation& problem

a. Definition
b. Conservation practice
c. Community and government effort to encourage

conservatiln
2. Elimination of poverty

a. Rural area
b. City slums
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